


7he 9r1s 9allerr 
33450 Little Valley Road 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437 

(707) 964-7971 
1- 800-757-IRIS 

FAX • 707 964-3907 

Email • irishud@mcn.org 

VISITORS WELCOME! 
Our customers are not strangers but an important part of our business. To you, The Iris 
Gallery is always open. Our best time for viewing the bearded irises is from the first of 
May to the middle of June. Peak bloom time is usually the second two weeks of May. 
This will vary depending on the weather so please call ahead to check the bloom. Feel 
free to visit as often as possible to see all the different varieties at their peak. 

OUR GARDEN IS OPEN FOR VISITING 

EVERY DAY EXCEPT TUESDAY 
DURING 

TALL BEARDED BLOOM SEASON: 

APPROXIMATELY 
May 1st to June 10th 

VISITING 
HOURS 

10AMT06PM 

--.. 
--.. ....... 

---
-----.. 

HWY 1 

PLEASE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR OTHER TIMES 

The Cover 
A scene from our garden on the Mendocino Coast; iris, 
redwoods, rhododendrons and the blue Pacific Ocean. 
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WELCOME TO IRIS 2000 
1999 was another very busy year at the Iris 
Gallery. The recent popularity of Siberian, 
spuria, species, Japanese and Pacific Coast iris 
have continued to grow, leading us to special
ize in these beautiful plants. Be sure to check 
out their listings in the catalog. 

We again sold so many Pacific Coast Iris last 
year that we have to limit this year's selections 
while we still rebuild our stock. It is important 
to_:krulli'.__t.haLalLiris....except true....species, ~ 
increased only by divisions and_can take~ 
eral years to obtain quantities for sale. 

Each year, many new varieties of bearded iris 
are being developed, and again this year we are 
continuing our program of growing selections 
to evaluate and decide which to off er to you for 
your garden. We have added many new vari
eties and eliminated others that weren't perform
ing to our standards, (there were many hard de
cisions) in order to offer you what we believe 
to be excellent choices. 

We continue to off er our spare time (yes, there 
is some!) to organizations devoted to iris and 
horticulture. Jay is President and Terri is Secre
tary ffreasurer of SPCNI (Society of Pacific 
Coast Native Iris), and Terri is president of our 
local iris soci.ety. Jay has taken on a tremen
dous task as Treasurer, and member of the Ex
ecutive board, of the American Iris Society 
which has kept him very busy and challenged. 

The arrival of spring will bring our garden to 
full bloom and beauty. We hope you will have 
the opportunity to visit us often and fully enjoy 
the splendor of all the iris varieties. We are open 
for visitors from May 1st-June 10th to coincide 
with our bloom season. Special arrangements 
may be made by calling us to see the Pacific 
Coast in their April bloom. 

We continue to enjoy meeting new friends and 
customers. Everyone has the beauty of iris in 
common. Thank you to all of our repeat cus
tomers for your continued business. Our sin
cere wish is that our first time buyers will be as 
satisfied as you. 

This year we are offering some of our most 
popular items from our iris shop. All the mer
chandise is of premium quality and most of it is 
unique. Merchandise will be shipped at time of 
order placement. 
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INTRODUCTIONS .FOR 

MENDOCINO BLUE PACIFIC COAST $7.50 

(R. CANNING) Standards hyacinth blue with 
darker ,·eining; falls slightly darker wisteria 
blue with darker halo and veining, turquoise 
midrib wash. Won Best Specimen of Section at 
the 1998 Mt. Diablo Show. 

TOWN BELLE PACIFIC COAST $7.SO 

l 

(E. HILL) Rufned pinkish violet veined 
deep rose. Falls with lighter rim and deep 
rose signal centered cream; cartwheel 
form .Won Best Seedling at the 1995 Santa 
Rosa Seedling Show. 

FRILLY FANCY PACIFIC COAST $7.SO 
(E. HILL) Standards cream, lavender midline; 
style arms cream, yellow midline. Falls cream, 
deep yellow signal 1/2" X 3/4", lavender blaze 
at end, deep purple lines and stippling, edge 
cream; ruffned; laced. Won first in the Seed
ling Division at the 1997 Santa Rosa Seedling 
Show. 

EGRET EYES PACIFIC COAST $7.50 

(E. HILL) White; falls with 3/4" purple sig
nal, yellow lines; cartwheel form. 

TH 

(C.RIGBY) Deep bri 
nal with lighter edge 
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THE NEXT CENTURY 

RAFFLES PACIFIC COAST $7.SO 
(C.RIGBY) Deep bright golden yellow; falls , sig
nal with lighter edge, deeper heavy gold veining. 

CHAPTER TWO CAL-SIBE $25.00 
(C. Rigby) SPEC-X (cal-sibe). Standards red vio
let, veined darker; style arms red violet, edge 
slightly lighter. Falls red-violet, heavily veined 
darker, near-black thumbprint with few white and 
gold signal lines at base. 

(C. RIGBY) Cherry red, blushed gold, thin 
cream edge; falls with gold signal with fine 
darker gold veining; style arms cherry red 
blushed gold. 

fl bout the hybridizers 

Dyse Hill lives in Sebastopol, C9alifornia where she is an ac
claimed artist and hybridi:ier. Her garden is filled with many 
varieties of iris. Dyse and her family participate in many iris 
activities. 

Bob C9anning lives in 'Walnut C9reek , C9alifornia where most of 
his life he has devoted to iris. Besides being an avid gardener, lie 
is active in local iris societies and the &litor of the 'Region 14 
Bulletin. 

C9olin 'Rigby lives in 'Rochester, 'Washington. He grows a great 
many species and other beardless iris. C9olin has been hybridi:iing 
for many years and some of our fondest are his past introduc
tions. C9olin is well known for being an authority on many vari
eties along with serving as president of SI[;YIJI. He has also 
been very involved with his iris society in the northwest. 



GETTING TO KNOW IRIS 
At the Iris Gallery we grow several hundred varieties and types 
of iris. Each year we select and present to our customers a se
lect listing of our choices. These choices are made on, but not 
limited to, the criteria of: flower form, popularity, awards re
cei\'ed, ease of growing, disease resistance, and what we feel 
our customer's desires will be. If you are interested in a par
ticular variety we don't list, please call for availability. We are 

especially proud of our choices and we hope you will be too. 

SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
Amoena . ......... White standards, colored falls 
Beard ... ........... A line of fuzzy hafts at the top of the 

falls 
Bicolor ..... ... .... Standards and falls are of a different 

color 
Bitone ............. Standards and falls a different shade of 

the same color 
Falls ................ 3 lower petals of the iris flower 
Hafts ............... Top part of the falls , (area surrounding 

the beard) 
Plicata ............ Stippled, dotted, or stitched petal edges 

on a lighter colored ground color 
Standards ...... 3 upper petals of the iris flower 
Variegata ........ Yellow standards, darker colored falls 

All items marked with neW are first time listings. 

REBLOOMING IRIS 
The ability of an iris to rebloom depends upon many factors: 
genetica, climate, and or culture conditions. The Iris Gallery 
cannot guarantee that specific irises will in fact rebloom in all 
areas. We have indicated with an "RE" and bold print those 
irises with rebloom tendency, either in our garden or in other 
areas. Your comments and feedback from your garden are ap
preciated. 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 
Single annual membership• $18.00 Dual annual • $23.00 

Single Triennial • 43.00 Dual triennial • $54.00 
Send dues to: Marilyn Harlow • Membership Secretary 

P.O. Box 55 Freedom, CA 95019-0055 
For other rates or to charge to your credit card call 

Marilyn at 408-722-1810 

WE ALL Lll<EA 
BARGAIN 

Each year at the end of the season 
we dig and replant all of our stock. 
We are always left with surplus 
plants of some of our finest variet
ies. Many are not listed due to un
known quantities to be available at 

planting time, or they have sur
prised us with this year's bloom and 
increase. We would like to share 
these with you. Send us a sum of 
money ($20.00 minimum or more) 
and we will send you beautiful iris 
worth at least twice as much. 
Celebrity Collections are available 

oozy in bearded iris 
Every year this is 

NUMBER 1 on our orders. 

4 ABOUT IRIS·CELEBRITY COLLECTIONS 
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WHERE TO FIND OUR IRIS 

2-3 ............ NEW INTRODUCTIONS 
6-7 ............ SPECIAL PACKAGES 

7-20 ............ BEARDED 
20-21 ............ FROM OUR SHOP 
22-25 ............ PACIFIC COAST IRIS 
26-27 ............ SIBERIAN 
28-29 ............ SPU RIAS 
30-31 ............ JAPAN ESE 
31-34 ............ SPECIES 

The bearded section includes Tall Bearded (TB), Border (BB), 
and Miniature Tall Bearded (MTB). Each variety is indicated 
as to type. 

THE WORLD OF IRIS PRICING 
We love our iris and our customers. A major goal of ours is to provide you 
with excellent selections, and the highest quality plants, at the fairest prices 
possible and still provide us with a reasonable profit. Pricing is as difficult 
as growing! We try to use a system of newness of the iris, availability of 
stock, rarity, beauty and quality. Our SPECIAL PACKAGES and CELEB
RITY COLLECTIONS are priced to give you added value. If you are a 
quantity buyer we off er a special discount. On orders between $50-$99, you 
earn a 10% discount; $100-$199, a 15% discount; all orders over $200 a 
20% discount. This does not apply to SPECIAL PACKAGES, PACIFIC 
COAST or CELEBRITY COLLECTIONS which are already heavily dis
counted. Just use our list prices on your order form and then subtract the 
discount. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 5 



-SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

THE MAGIC OF COLOR 

Certain iris are a real standout in any garden. Their colorful combinations will bring any garden alive! 
We have chosen our favorites to share with you so that you can make your garden a striking combina
tion of bright falls, rich colors, and beautiful combinations. Guaranteed to brighten your garden. 

APLOMB 
BRIGHT AND BREEZY 

CARNIVAL SONG 

DYNAMITE 
EXOTIC ISLE 

GYPSY MYSTIC 

JURASSIC PARK 
STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN 

SUNNY BUBBLES 

ALL 9 IRIS $39.95 
A $82.00 VALUE • SAVE $42.00 

BLOOM BLOOM BLOOM 

Reblooming iris are becoming ever more popular. The hybridizing of these specialties is reaching spec
tacular new direction in color and form . They come in all types and are a great way to have iris in bloom 
many times a year in your garden. Our special offering contains different varieties that have proven 
themselves for us. We can't guarantee multiple bloom times in all climates, but they are worth a try. 

GOLDEN ACT 
JENNIFER REBECCA 

MARY FRANCES 

PLATINUM 
SECOND LOOK 

SUKY 

WELL ENDOWED 
WILD SHARON 
VIVA MEXICO 

ALL 9 IRIS FOR $34.95 
A $68.00 VALUE e SAVE $33.00 
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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

SPURIA MANIA 

Certain iris are a real standout in any garden. Their colorful combinations and ease of growing will bring 
any garden alive! We have chosen our favorites to share with you so that you can make your garden a 
striking combination of bright, rich colors, and beautiful combinations. 

ALPHASPU 
ARTS ALIVE 

CENTERING POINT 

IMPERIAL BRONZE 
IN DEPTH 

MISSOURI STREAMS 

ALL 6 IRIS $24.95 
A $35.00 VALUE • SAVE $10.00 

SENSATIONAL SIBERIANS 

Siberian iris are becoming ever more popular. The hybridizing of these specialties is reaching spectacu
lar new direction in color and form . They bloom in the spring and add an abundance of color with tall , all 
season, grass like foilage.We are offering varieties that have proven themselves for us. 

CORONATION ANTHEM 
FROSTY RIM 

HIGH STANDARDS 

LADY VANESSA 
LILTING LAURA 

SHIRLEY'S CHOICE 

ALL 6 IRIS FOR $29.95 
A $45.00 VALUE • SAVE $15.00 

Due to their popularity, we sometimes run out of package iris. We will 
substitute varieties equal to, or of better value. 
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BEARDED IRIS 
These arc the favorites of the iris world. They feature every 
color of the rainbow in an incredible array of patterns. They 
may be ruffled, laced or smooth as silk. Bearded iris do best in 
full sun with a neutral ph and good drainage. 

TYPES OF IRIS ARE INDICATED BY: 
TB + tall bearded-over 27" 

BB+ border-16-27" 
MTB + miniature tall bearded-16-25" 

RE + (reblooming) following the name indicates 
that the iris blooms more than once a year in our 
garden or is listed as a rebloomer with the 
American Iris Society. 

AARON 'S DREAM TB .................................... S.00 
(SL TTO'\') Pale blue (almost white) self with mid-blue beards. 
Ruffled. 
ALABASTER UNICORN TB 8.00 
(Sl TTO\:) A large, pristine, bubble ruffled white. Yellow beards 
ending with short white horn\; nicely branched. 

ALICIA ANN BB .... ......................................... 3.00 
(l'l'\'EGAR) Standards medium blue; falls medium blue, deep 
yellow beards tipped light blue; ruffled. 
ALL AFLUTTER TB ....................................... 6.00 
(BYERS) Bright white : red-orange beards with long, very pale 
blue flounce turning up at end; slight sweet fragrance. 
ALOHA TB ..................................................... 4.00 
(GHIO) Standards wine-orchid; falls cherry-orchid; tangerine 
beard. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY TB RE ........................ 4.00 
(SHOOP) The beard is red, standards are white and the 
falls textured blue; ruffled. 
APLOMB TB ................................................... 6.00 
(GHIO) Standards mulberry-plum; falls deep mulberry-plum; 
brick beard. 
APRICOT CANDY TB 12.00 
(TERADA) Vibrant yellow-orange self. Bushy, deep orange 
beards add extra zest to this heavily ruffled passionate beauty. 

ARC DE TRIOMPHE TB ............................... 6.00 
(KERR) Standards white, infused yellow; falls yellow, darker 
veining and hafts: beards gold; ruffled, slight sweet fragrance. 

ARMAGGEDON TB ....................................... 6.00 
(TOMPKINS) Standards vivid blend of clover and pink; 
falls deep red-maroon, 1/4" amaranth pink edge; shrimp
red beards· rum ed. 
AROUND MIDNIGHT TB .rew .................... 6.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards and style arms dark purple; falls dark 
black; beards black; heavily ruffled. 

ART DECO TB .............................................. 10.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards dark blue-violet and white; 
falls pure white with a precise 1/2 inch stitching of dark 
inky edges. 
AUTUMN Cl RCUS TB RE ............................. 6.00 
(HAGER) Standards white, lightly peppered blue-vio
let; falls whit~ white beard, blue-violet plicata edge. 
AUTUMN El RESS TB·RE .OOW .................... S.00 
(GARTMAN) Nicely formed soft pink, mid-late. 
AURA LIGHT TB 12.00 

·········································· (BLYTH) One of the best yellow amoenas available. Very good 
increase and excellent growth. 
AWAKENING TB 6.00 
(D. MEEK) Standards deep pink with slight lavender infusion; 
falls pink, lightening to ivory from beards to slightly above 
lower rim, soft tan hint at haft5; henna beards, lavender-blue at 
end; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance. 

BABOON BOTTOM TB~~ .......................... 7.00 
(KASPEREK) Pink with streaks and swirls of purple in the 
color-breaking pattern. 

BALLET MUSIC TB ........................................ 7.00 
(WILLIAMSON) Rich, full hot raspberry-violet with a flush 
of peach-pink at the midribs and hafts. Coral-red beards. This 
one looks like a winner from Bryce. 
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BAL TIC STAR TB .......................................... 6.00 
(STAHLY) Standards purple-black; falls same witlt a white 
wash at deep brown-violet beards. Wide and ruffled. 
BANANA FRAPPE TB ................................. 4.00 
(R. ERNST) Huge flowers up to 8" across. Gently ruffled yel
low self with yellow-orange beard. A real stand out in tlte 
garden. 
BATIK BB ...................................................... 4.00 
(ENSMINGER) Irregular spattered and streaked white mark
ings on royal purple flowers . A very popular; unusual iris. 
BEAUTIFUL DREAMER TB ......................... S.00 
(HAMBLEN) One of the most vigorous from this line; ivory 
pink-apricot of heavy substance. 
BEAUTIFUL SURPRISE TB RE.. .................... S.00 
(P. BLACK) Standards ecru with lavender; falls blue-vio
let, 1/4" chartreuse-ecru edge; pale yellow-white beard; 
ruffled and laced; slight spicy fragrance. 
BEFORE THE STORM TB .............................. S.00 
(INNERST) Black self; black beard tipped bronze; slight 
fragrance. 
BEGINNINGS TB ........................................... 6.00 
(J. MEEK) Standards stitched rosy-lavender; falls white 
with 

narrow rosy-violet plicata band; white beards tipped rusty
orange. 
BERRY BLUSH TB RE .................................... 4.00 
(HAMNER) Ruffled pastel pink; red beard. A very beau
tiful flower. 
BEST BET TB RE ............................................ S.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards light wisteria blue; falls 
moorish blue; old gold beard; lightly ruffled. 
BIG BUSINESS TB .......................................... 4.00 
(GARTMAN) Ruffled large greenish yellow. 
BILLY MCKEE TB ........................................... 4.00 
(TOMPKINS) Glittering sky blue self; yellow beards tipped 

blue. 
BIMINI BB .................................................... 3.00 
(B. BROWN) Ruffled medium lavender; shoulders of falls 
darker lavender;_yellow beard. new 
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TB ......................... 7.00 
(GHIO) Standards and falls are deep coral pink and the shouI
ders are deeper coral; heavy ruffling. 

BLACK AS NIGHT TB RE ............................. 7.00 
(D. MEEK) Standards red-black; falls darker; black 
beards tipped brown-mustard; ruffled, slight fragrance . 
BLACK HILLS GOLD TB RE .......................... 4.00 
(0. BROWN) Standards lemon-yellow, blushed cadmium
orange; falls mimosa-yellow, tangerine beard; ruffled. 

BLACKOUT TB RE ......................................... 4.00 
(LUIHN) Standards silky black-violet; falls darker; dark 
blue beard • 
BLATANT TB RE ........................................... 7.00 
(BYERS) Standards clear canary yellow; falls vivid ma
genta with lightly edged faintly infused old gold; Indian 
yellow beard; ruffled; musky fragrance, 
BLUE CRUSADER TB .................................. 22.00 
(SCHREINER) Intense shade of deep midnight blue-violet. 
Tall, large, ruffled 4" petals. Vigorous growth. 
BLUE MOONLIGHT TB RE .......................... 8.00 
(BYERS) Pale powder blue, A very dependable rebloomer. 
One of Monty's prettiest blues. 
BLUE STACCATO TB .................................... 4.00 
(GIBSON) Standards have blue lines on rim and specks on 
white; falls icy-white with narrow band of sharp blue plicata 
markings; yellow beard tipped blue; ruffled. 
BLUE SUEDE SHOES TB RE ...................... 10.00 
(SCHREINER) Deep navy blue falls and standards, very 
ruffled with yellow beards. 
BORDERLINE BB .......................................... 4.00 
(GHIO) Bright yellow with white borders. 
BOYSENBERRY BUTTERCUP TB ............... 12.00 
(LAUER) Yellow standards; purple falls, Jurassic Park sib
ling. 
BREAKERS TB RE .......................................... 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Superb blue color, fine sized florets on four 
branched stems with 8-10 buds. An all time favorite. 
BRIGHT AND BREEZY TB ........................... 8.00 
(P. BLACK) Standards light lemon-yellow. Clear violet-blue 
falls have a half-inch band of gray, white around the yellow 
beards tltat are tipped white at the end. One of Paul's finest. 
BROADWAY DOLL BB RE ............................ 7.00 
(HOLK) Standards and style arms old gold, infused bur
gundy; falls white, burgundy band; beards gold, tipped 
bronze; ruffled; fluted; slight spicy fragrance. 
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BROADWAY JOE TB 12.00 
(B. DUNN) Rufl1ed variega~; old gold standards, matching 
styles. Falls are wide velvety burgundy. Rufl1ed and flared. 

BROWN LASSO BB ....................................... 4.00 
(BUCKLES-NISWONGER) The horizontally flaring orchid
lavender falls are precisely edged in brown. The contrasting 
standards arc a shad~_pf mustard-gold. 
BUBBLE UP T"1eW 6.00 
(GI !IO) Early-late. Very ruffled, tall, big flowered salmon pink. 
A long bloomer. 

BUCKWHEAT TB RE .................................... 5.00 
(BYERS) Standard varies from creamy straw to light 
yellow; falls medium yellow with a variable greenish-ecru; 
ruffled. 
BUGLE BOY BLUES TB RE ........................... 12.00 

(SUTTON) A mottled French blue much like its parent 
Honky Tonk Blues with sky blue spoons. 

BUGLES AND HORNS TB@~ ..................... 12.00 
(SL"TTO:\) Space Ager: large ruffled white self: white horns 
and flounces . 
BULLWINKLE BB .......................................... 4.00 
(SLTTO:\) Standards are bright mid-yellow with a burgundy 
midrib. Falls arc a light yellow ground with a light dotting of 
burgundy. Beard is golden-orange. 
BURGUNDY BUBBLES TB ............................ 4.00 
(l\L\RYOTT) Ruffled, smooth burgundy-red. 
BURNT OFFERING TB RE ............................ 4.00 
(W. MOORES) Standards red; falls velvety and darker, yel
low striations at haft; mustard beard; ruffled. 
BUSY BEING BLUE TB RE .............................. 4.SO 
(DENNEY/McWHIRTER) Light sky blue; white beard 
tipped yellow; slight fragrance. 
CAJUN RHYTHM TB ................................. 12.00 
(SCHREINER) Bright orange-ochre falls washed with 
a whites lash in their centers· tano · be d 

CAJUN SPICES TB ......................................... 6.00 
(MARYOTT) Ruffled rich sunfast copper with yellow beards. 
Excellent growth, branching, and bud count. 
CAN CAN DANCER TB ............................... 12.00 
(LAUER) Lemon standards blended tan; violet honey- lav
ender falls with a tan rim. 
CANNINGTON BALLET TB ......................... 7.00 
(C. BARTLETT) Standards blue-white; falls light sky blue; 
white beards; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance. 
CANNINGTON BLUEBIRD TB RE ............... 8.00 
(C. BARTLETT) Standards bluebird blue; falls bluebird 
blue, white center, light violet plicata markings on hafts 
and edges; white beards. 
CANNINGTON DELIGHT BB ..................... 4.00 
(C. BARTLETT) Standards parchment white; falls apricot
pink; reddish-orange beards; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance . 
CAPTAIN'S JOY TB ...................................... 6.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards marine blue; falls darker navy blue; 
yellow beards tipped blue; ruffled. 
CARNIVAL SONG TB .................................. 10.00 
(SCHREINER) Buff-pink standards infused with just a hint 
of violet. Rich magenta plicata markings dominate the 
peachy-white falls ; another popular one. 

CASCADE SPRINGS TB ................................ 7.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards dark azure tones,which gently 
wash the falls and blend to white. Frosty tipped beards ; bub
bling ruffles. 

CATCH A WAVE TB ...................................... 6.00 
(R. NELSON) Hazy metallic violet-blue. Large, beauti
fully proportioned flowers on good stalks with 7-9 buds. 
CELEBRATION SONG TB ............................. 6.00 
(SCHREINER) Vigorous pink bitone. Zesty apricot-pink 
standards; ruffled blue-lavender falls. A garden beauty. 
CHAMPAGNE ELEGANCE TB RE ................ 4.00 
(NISWONGER) Delicately shaded apricot amoena; near 
white standards; ruffled falls of buff, apricot and peach. 
CHAMPAGNE WALTZ TB ........................... 8.00 
(SCHREINER) Soft ochre-apricot evenly applied to arched 
standards ; falls rufl1ed, creamy white with a precise 1/4" band 
of yellow-apricot; bright tangerine-red beards. 
CHARMED TB .............................................. 6.00 
(M. DUNN) Charming pastel orchid blend. Ivory centered, 
broad, ruffled flowers; deeper orchid on falls . Heavy sub
·stance with many flowers on a well-branched stem. 
CHASTE PEARL I B . .ae'il ................................ 6.00 
(SUTTON ) Ruffled crystalline pinkish-white with coral 
beards. Great substance. 

CHERRY SMOKE TB ..................................... 4.00 
(D. MEEK) Standards deep red-black; falls same, heavily 
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We are pleased to offer the 
THE GARDENER'S IRIS BOOK by William Shear. Bill 
is a noted irisiarian with a wealth of knowledge that he has 
incorporated in his book to assist all gardeners. We feel it 
is one of the most complete basic books on growing iris 
ever written. There are lots of photos and it is written with 
step-by-step instructions so everyone can understand the 
growing of many types of iris. A must for all iris lovers! 

HARDCOVER, 176 PAGES, 163 COLOR PHOTOS 

CHERUB'S SMILE TB ..................................... 4.00 
(SCHREI ER) Pure flamingo pink; tangerine-pink beard. If 
you want pink, this is a must. Every year this is a best seller. 

CHICKEE MTB ............................................... 3.00 
(DUNDERMAN) Ruffled medium yellow self. 
CHIFFON RUFFLES TB ................................. 4.00 
(R. ERNST) Billowing ruffles. Lemon plicata, sanded pattern 
of golden-brown and pale blue. The entire flower radiates a 
bluish cast ; yellow beards. 
CHILI PEPPER TB RE .................................. 12.00 
(HOLK) Standards oxblood red plicata markings on white 
ground; falls white ground oxblood red 1/4-3/8" heavily 
stippled marginal band; beards bronze; ruffled. 
CHINESE TREASURE TB .............................. 4.00 
(BLYTH) White standards, rose-pink falls. Mandarin red beards. 

$25.00 includes shipping 

CORONA GOLD TB ..................................... 16.00 
(MARYOTT) Standards and falls bright sunfast caramel gold . 
Falls have a slight blending of light lavender. Very large and 
ruffled. 
COSTA RICA TB new 8.00 . ................................... . 
(GHIO) Very pale lavender standards; deep red-violet falls. 
Tangerine beards. 

COUNTRY RUSTIC TB .................................. 6.00 
(MOHR) Standards golden chocolate-brown, slight cream-yel
low area at midrib; falls chocolate-brown, bright cream-yel
low; beards lemon-yellow; ruffled. 
COURT MARTIAL TB ................................... 6.00 
(GHIO) Big, smooth red-maroon with deep old-gold beards . 
Exceptional for a dark maroon. 
CRANAPPLE MTB ......................................... 4.00 

Cl RCUS WORLD TB .................................... 10.00 (AITKEN) Glistening, velvety deep smooth red falls surround 
(SCHREINER) Standards golden yellow, falls red brown, ye!- the self beard. Lighter tone on the standards. 
low-orange beards. CRANBERRY CRUSH TB .............................. 4.00 
COLETTE THURILLETTB ............................. 5.00 (AITKEN) Light violet standards; lustrous deep red-violet falls . 
(J. CAYEUX) Standards light tan; falls clear rosy-red; tanger- CRIMSON SNOW TB .................................... 5.00 
ine-red beard. From France. 

COLOR SPLASH TB ....................................... 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards rich orchid-pink; falls Persian rose; 
tangerine red beard; lightly laced. 
CONJURATION TB RE ................................. 8.00 
(BYERS) Snow wt,ite whipped meringue standards, faintly 
edged soft suffused blue-violet; white beard brushed tan
gerine and fuzzy white horns. 
CORAL SUNSET TB ...................................... 6.00 
(SCHREINER 1990) Luscious pink-apricot tones lightening to 
creamy white with bright tangerine beards. Very robust grower. 

(BLYTH) Soft orchid tones tint midribs; nearly white stan
dards. Ruffled falls ruby-plum, edged with a 1/4" rosy-pink 
band . 
CRUISE CONTROL TB .................................. 5.00 
(LAUER) Standards light blue (near white); style arms blue
white, touched violet at top; falls violet-blue; beards laven
der-blue, tipped tangerine in throat. 
CUSS A BLUE STREAK TB ............................ 5.00 
(D. MILLER) Great silvery light blue with green tinge and 
nice bluish beards . 
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DARKSIDE TB RE ......................................... 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Purple-black with sinister black beards. 
Bountiful bloomer. 
DAWN OF CHANGE TB ................................ 6.00 
(ER'-.'ST) Light lavender-blue over white with golden yellow 
shoulders. One of his best iris. 
DEBRENEE TB ............................................... 8.00 
(.\L~RYOTT) Light lavender standards with hint of peach; 
smooth violet-maroon falls with tangerine beards. Has a lovely 
metallic sheen. 
DELICATE TOUCH TB .................................. S.00 
(HAGER) White with orchid plicata marks around standards 
and falls. 
DEPTH OF FIELD TB ..................................... 4.00 
(ER:\ST) Orange-peach with a bright tangerine beard on white 
zoned self. 
DESERT ECHO TB ......................................... 4.00 
(D . .\lEEK) Standards deep butter-yellow; falls chrome-green; 
plicata markings radiating from orwe beard. 
DESIGNING WOMAN TB .W. ....................... 6.00 
(J . GATTY) Husky rose lilac to pearly lavender lilac, beards 
smoked salmon to coral. 
DIFFERENT WORLD TB .............................. S.00 

(R. ERNST) Brown rims on blue-lavender falls. Identical stan
dards, but reversed, with the rim inside the standards. 
DIVA DO TB .................................................. 6.00 
(JAr',iESON) Apricot pink-orchid faintly veined violet stan
dards ; bright orange beard; round flaring velvety red-purple 
falls. 
DODGE CITY TB ............................................ 6.00 
(LAUER) Bronze-tan self with slight violet-blue flash; 
tangerine beards. 
DOROTHEA MARQUARDT TB ................. 8.00 
(INNERST) Mid-yellow self, round and ruffled. 

DOUBLE AGENT TB RE ................................ 8.00 
(MARYOTT) Standards rose; falls smooth velvety deep red
maroon; tangerine beard. 
DOUBLE SCOOP TB RE ................................ 7.00 
(GHIO) Standards apricot; falls blue-violet, darker spot; 
red beard. 
DOUBLEMINTTB RE ........................... ,. ....... 6.00 
(BYERS) Standards pale greenish-cream; light blue-violet 
beard tipped greenish-yellow, short horns; heavily ruffled. 
DRACULA'S SHADOW TB ........................... 4.00 
(HEOOECOCK) Lightly ruffled near black; blue-black beard. 
DREAMING STAR TB ................................. 10.00 
(TERADA) Pinkish beige bitone, darker in the fall; ruffled; 
deep orange beard. 
DREAMSICLE TB ........................................ 10.00 
(SCHREINER) Strawberry popsicle color; ruffled pink; 8-9 
buds per stalk. 
DRESS BLUES TB ........................................... 4.00 
(LANKOW) Standards medium blue; falls darker blue; light 
blue-violet beard; pronounced sweet fragrance. 
DUSKY CHALLENGER TB ............................ 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Silky rich purple; impeccable ruffled form; 
beautifully branched stem opens four blooms at once. 
DYNAMITE TB ........................................... 18.00 
(SCHREINER) Gigantic flower and bright red, not wine. 
EGGNOG TB RE ............................................. 7.00 
(BYERS) Golden-butterscotch flowers, sprinkled with cin
namon, small violet-white flash just below the marigold 
beard. 
EL CERRITO TB ......................................... 20.00 
(MARYOTT) Standards and style arms are light mineral-v io
let; falls are smooth beet-root purple, nearly black with an 1/8 
inch maroon rim. Beards brick red, heavily ruffled. 
ELIZABETH POLDARK TB ........................... 5.00 
(R. NICHOL) Gorgeous white with yellow throat; very ruffled. 
ELLA LECLAIR TB .......................................... 8.00 
(WILLIAMSON) Soft pink is blended with peach at the mid
ribs and hafts. There is a creamy pink area in the falls; ruffled. 
ENCHANTED APRIL TB .............................. 8.00 
(LAUER) Lavender orchid-blue mauve blend with tangerine 
beards. 
ETERNAL BLISS TB RE ................................. 6.00 
(BYERS) Standards pale violet; falls violet white; tanger
ine beard; heavily ruffled. 
EVER AFTER TB ............................................. 6.00 
(KEPPEL) Fuchsia rose wiith red beards. 
EXOTIC ISLE TB ............................................ 4.00 
(PLOUGH) Standards bright plum-purple, white infusion up 
center; falls same with well defined white spot; lavender beard 
tipped yellow. One of the largest flowers we grow. 
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FAME TB RE .~~ ......................................... 6.00 
(WEILER ) Mid-late. Very intense, sunfast orange. 

FAUX PAS BB RE .......................................... 6.00 
(KEPPEL) Very ruffled dusky peach; falls heavily washed 
rosy-orchid. Very floriferous. 
FEMININE FIRE TB ...................................... 7.00 
(ERNST) Ruffled medium pink infused with apricot hues, 
deeper pink hafts; orange red beard; slight sweet fragrance. 
FEMINIST TB ................................................. 4.00 
(GARTMAN) Healthy rose-pink with substance; orange beard. 
FESTIVE MOOD TB ....................................... 6.00 
(SCHREINER) Bitone buff-pink standards; magenta falls ; tan
gerine beard. 
FIELD OF DREAMS TB ................................ 4.00 
(DENNY/McWHIRTER) Standards a rich bright clear cherry 
red, topping falls slightly darker. 3 way branching, 8-9 i~ds. 
Fl ESTA SONG TB ......................................... 6. 

(WOOD) Standards honey gold-violet; the falls have honey gold 
hafts, a gold rim, and a violet area in the center; smoky tanger
ine beard. 
FIVE O'CLOCK WORLD TB ......................... 12.00 
(R. NELSON) Smooth rose-violet; large, ruffled, flaring. Bushy 
blue-grape beard. 
FLOORSHOW TB RE .................................... 7.00 
(BYERS) Standards silvery grey; falls stark white, medium 
dark red-purple stitched edge; white beard; heavily ruffled. 
FLUTE ENCHANTE TB .................................. 4.00 
(ANFOSSO) Pink self; white area in center of falls; white to 
light tangerine beard; bluish-white horns. 
FONDATION VAN GOGH TB .................... 10.00 
(ANFOSSO) Standards white, falls apricot-pink, edged cream; 
pink-orange beards. 
FORMAL OCCASION TB .............................. 8.00 
(MOHR) Midnight blue-violet self; falls with faint white pen
ciling at shoulders; beards cream; ruffled. 
FORTUNE TELLER TB .................................. 4.00 
(CORLEW) Standards warm white; falls white with violet 
plicata markings on edge; white beard, tipped yellow. 
FROSTED VELVET MTB ................................ 3.00 
(FISHER) White standards; royal purple falls edged white. 
GLACIA ISLANDTB ..................................... 1S.OO 
(TERADA) Immaculate white self with contrast of yellow 
beards; fnlly. 
GLACIER KISS·TB .......................................... 4.00 
(P BLACK) Standards medium yellow; falls white, slight yel
low rim; yellow beard. 
GLAD CHOICE TB ......................................... 8.00 
(PIERCE) Unusual blue-pink with excellent form. 

GNU AGAIN TB ............................................ 8.00 
(KASPEREK) Medium purple with random white splashing 
overall. Nice form. 
GOLDEN ACT TB RE ..................................... 6.00 
(ROWLAN) Lightly laced golden yellow; white blaze on 
falls· orange beard. A good rebloomer. 
GOL'D GALORE TB ........................................ 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Brilliant gold radiates from this spectacular 
big, deep yellow. 
GOLD KIST TB ................................................ 8.00 
(P BLACK) White with purple veins between yellow hafts 
and beards. Unique! Prize in Italy for most unique color! 
GRAPHIQUE TB ............................................ 8.00 
(M. DUNN) Standards white ground; wide deep violet band, 
tiny plicata markings in center; violet midrib; falls white, nar
row deep violet edge; violet beards tipped yellow. 
GYPSY BELLE TB RE ...................................... 4.00 
(HAMNER) Standards blended shades of plum, violet and 
rust; falls plum-violet blend, bordered with 1/4" band same 
shade as standards; violet beard tipped yellow. 
GYPSY MYSTIC TB ........................................ 6.00 
(TOMPKINS) Standards silvery chamois with greenish gold 
cast at base· falls bright copper-toned fuchsia; mustard beards. 
GYPSY ROMANCE TB .................................. 8.00 
(SCHREINER) Rich violet-mulberry; wide ruffles; blue-purple 
beards. 
HANDYMAN TB .......................................... 8.00 
(KERR) Medium blue with deeper coloring in center. 
HARVEST OF MEMO RI ES TB RE ................ 6.00 
(ZURBRIGG) Dresden yellow; yellow beard; prolific • 
HELLO DARKNESS TB RE ............................ 8.00 
(SCHREINER) Ruffled purple-black self; black beards. Al
most black. 
HIDDEN SURPRISE TB ................................ 6.00 
(DURRANCE) Evergreen. White and orchid with deep orchid 
styles inside the flower. 
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HIGH HO SILVER TB RE ............................. 7.00 
(BYERS) Lightly ruffled silvery grey to silver-white, tan
gold hafts; light ground beard tipped gold; slight musky 
fragrance. Bloomed all fall for us. 
HIGH PEAK TB ............................................. 8.00 
(DODSWORTH) Standards white; falls lavender-blue set off 
with white beard; One of the tallest TB iris at 42". 
HONEYMOON SUITE TB ............................ 4.00 
(GHIO) Standards pastel pink; falls hght orchid-pink; tanger
ine beard . 
HONKY TONK BLUES TB ........................... 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Shades of blue and white; ruffled; streaked 
with swirling white etching. A recenWDykes Medal winner. 
HONKY TONK HUSSY BB .00 ...................... 4.00 
(D. \ !EEK) Deep maroon self with ruffling and self beard. 
HOT CHOCOLATE TB .................................. 8.00 
(GHIO) Standards solid chocolate; falls bright yellow, speck
led chocolate band; brass beards. 
HOUDINI TB ................................................ 5.00 
( '.\ 1.-\ RY OTT) Semi-dormant . Ruffled velvety deep red-black. 
Great form . 
ICED TEA TB .................................................. 6.00 
(LH T:R) Standards bronzed tan; falls electric violet with 
l'iolct beards. 
IMAGINARIUM TB ...................................... 5.00 
(D \!EEK) Lacy, clear pink falls with coral-pink full deep 
red beards. 
INDULGE TB .new .......................................... 8.00 
(R :\ELSO:\) \1edium orchid deepening at the midribs and 
becoming an e\'en deeper rose-orchid near the gold-orange 
beards. Yellow infused wine thumbprints at the haft and a 
blue haze at beard tips. 

INVITATION TB RE ..................................... 7.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards white with slight blush of creamy 
pink-white; falls light apricot-pink; deeper orange beards. 
IT'S MAGIC TB ............................................. 12.00 
(MARYOTT) Semi-dormant. Very ruffled yellow with consis
tent yellow horns protruding from beards. 
JAZZED UP TB ............................................. 12.00 
(SCHREINER) Gently ruffled; white standards; wide rosy-lav
ender falls. 
JAZZ FESTIVAL TB ....................................... 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Soft cerise warms the center of the rosy-viole 
falls . Standards creamy buff. Jumbo 6 1/2" flowers. 
JENNIFER REBECCA TB RE ....................... 10.00 
(ZURBRIGG) Ruffled and laced rose-pink, lighter around 
tangerine-pink beard; slight sweet fragrance. 
JESSE'S SONG TB RE ...................................... 4.00 
(WILLIAMSON) White center on the falls is framed by 
striking violet plicata border. Standards clean white ground 
with a substantial plicata band. Beard is yellow, tipped blue
white. Maybe the best of all. 
JOAQUIN LADYTB ..................................... 16.00 
(MEININGER ) Standards rose-mauve; falls velvety rose-vio
let with pale lavender edge; beard burnt orange. 
JOHNNY REB TB ....................................... 10.00 
(R. NELSON) Moderately ruffled, wide, balanced form. Wine J 
to smoked rose-wine. Falls are brighter with prominent white 
pattern near greyed-orange beards. 
JOLT TB ......................................................... 5.00 
(WEILER) Lightly wavy, ruffled; fiery orange, small yellow 
spot at end of carrot-red_b..bqfd. You can see it a mile away! 
JUAN VALDEZ TB . .!~~ ................................. 6.00 
(MARYOTT) Semi-dormant. Very big and nicely formed me
dium coffee brown with heavy ruffling and good substance. 
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JURASSIC PARK TB ..................................... 8.00 
(LAUER) Standards and style arms canary-yellow; falls blended 
lavender blue-purple, yellow veining and edging; beards yel
low, tipped blue-purple; slight sweet fragrance. 
KATHLEEN KAY NELSON TB ...................... 8.00 

LILAC WINE TB ............................................. 6.00 
(B . .BLYTH) Bicolor. Lavender-lilac standards are tinted with 
deeper beige tones at the midribs. Yellowish orange beards en
liven the centers of the velvety maroon-plum falls. 
LION'S SHARE TB ......................................... 8.00 

(HAGER) Full, wide, ruffled and fluted petals; deep blue-vio- (JAMESON) Lots of large ruffled lemon-cream, ivory-white 
let. Great award potential! flowers. 
KENTUCKYWOMANTB.neW ................... 18.00 LOW SPIRITS BB .......................................... 12.00 
(SCHREINER) Rich pink blush that fades to white in the cen
ter of the falls ; bright tangerine-rose beards, ruffled and has 
edges tlimmed with fine lace. 
KEVIN'S THEME TB ...................................... 8.00 

(KEPPEL) Luminata, with pale salmon buff standards suffused 
rosy purple; darker rosy falls carry creamy orange beards on a 
white spot. 
LULLABY OF SPRING TB RE ....................... 4.00 

(KERR) Exotic bicolor; medium red-lavender standards widely (SCHREINER) The softness of Easter season, yellow and 
bordered with gold. Falls are darker red-lavender; ruffled. blue, rounded ruffled form. 
KISS THE DAWN TB ..................................... 8.00 MAGHAREE TB ............................................. 6.00 
(KERR) Standards pinkish red-violet and lightly laced. Falls (BLYTH) White standards with flush of pink; falls are rose to 
peach-pink with darker veins and with a distinct pinkish red- orchid-pink wiith thin white band. 
violet ring at the edges. Nicely ruffled; red-orange wide beards. MAGIC RAIMENT TB ................................... 8.00 
KLONDIKE LIL TB ......................................... 8.00 (KERR) Rich golden-yellow with ruffling and lacing. Slightly 
(WOOD) Brilliant, ruffled buttercup yellow highlighted by or- lighter under the self beards. Long bloom season. 
ange beards; touched ever so lightly with orange at the top of MAI DEN TB .................................................. 7.00 
the falls. (BYERS) Heavily ruffled pinkish-apricot orange; tangerine-or-
LATEST STYLE TB .......................................... 4.00 ange beard. 
(ZURBRIGG) Standardswhite,withslightinfluenceofvio- MAINSTAY BB ............................................. 4.00 
let at base; falls light to mid-violet; yellow beard. (J. BURCH ) Light pink; red beard.A nice iris bred in Ala-
LAVEN DER QUEEN TB RE .......................... 5.00 bama. 
(N. BARTLETT) Ruffled and slightly laced light lavender, MANGO TANGO TB .................................. 18.00 
paler area in center of falls; orange beard; long lavender (MARYOTT) Standards and falls a soft melon-orange 
spoons. (a soft orange, not red-orange). Beards the same. 
LILAC VALE TB .............................................. 6.00 MARY D. TB .................................................. 4.00 
(TOMPKINS) Bright lilac-rose with blue infusion; rich lilac- (HAMBLEN) Warm pink and violet-blue bicolor with blue 
rose beards tinted blue. tipped beards. 

MARY FRANCES TB RE ............................... 4.00 
(GAULTER) Light blue-orchid self with white centered falls. 
White beards touched with yellow. Our customer's most 
requested iris . 
MAUVELOUS TB .......................................... 8.00 
(BYERS) Standards very smooth mauve pink; falls pearly 
white, mauve pink hafts, narrow suffused mauve pink edge; 
blue beard heavily tipped bright orange-red; short blue 
horns; heavily ruffled; slight sweet fragrance. 
MIDNIGHT DANCER TB ............................ 5.00 
(SCHREINER) One of the darkest black irises. Well branched . 
MOTHER EARTH TB RE .............................. 4.00 
(HAGER) Lavender falls pale at their centers and touched 
with beige shoulders. Ivory standards have a hint of laven
der. A real eye catcher. 
MOUNTAIN MELODY TB ............................ 4.50 
(GIBSON) Apricot and smoked berry plicata, pretty and grows 
better than many in this line. 
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MY SHADOW TB .......................................... S.00 
(~!AGEE) Violet and black-violet_combo with bronze beards; 
a winner. 
NAUTICAL FLAG BB ..................................... . 4.00 
(P BLACK) Ruffled and laced violet-blue; yellow beard; sweet 
fragrance. 
NAVAJO JEWEL TB ....................................... 4.00 
(\YEii.ER) \ledium blue wiith a hint of turquoise. Very un
usual color. 
NAVY BLUES TB .......................................... 8.JO 
(R. DllNN) Ruffled \·ery dark navy blue-violet; dark violet 
beards. 
NEIL DIAMOND TB ..................................... 4.00 
(R. ~[LSO~) Smooth dark violet with hint of blue; wide 
ruined flower. 
NEW CENTURION TB ............................... 10.00 
(SCHRLI~ER) Smooth deep carmine-red; bronze beards. 
NIGHT AFFAIR TB RE ................................. S.00 
(LUIHN) Deep royal violet, nearly black. Ruffled, deep blue 
beards. 
NORTHWEST PRIDE TB m.~ ...................... 12.00 
(SCI IRU~l:R) Standards white; falls light sky blue; white 
beards : lightly ruined. 

ORANGE JUBILEE TB ................................... 8.00 
(SCI !RI ]~l :R) l leavily orange ruffled self; tangerine beards. 
ORANGE POP BB ......................................... 12.00 
(I..\U !R) Ruffled intense orange self; beards orange; pro
nounced s\Yeet fragrance . 
OR ETTA'S SHADOW TB ............................... 4.00 
(DL'RRs\~CL) Ruffled medium blue-purple. 
ORINOCO FLOW 88 ..................................... S.SO 
(C B .. \RTLETT) White ground plicata, heavily stitched deep 
purple-blue on edge of standard, at hafts, and at top edge of 
falls: deep blue-purple styles; navy blue beards. Heavily 
ruf!led. 
P.T. BARNUM TB ......................................... 4.00 
(D. \!EEK) Bicolor; standards buckskin tan; falls deep wine
red: golden-bronze beard. Very colorful. 
PAINTED PORCELAIN TB ........................... 7.00 
(TO\!PKl:-S:S) Standards ivory-lemon, greenish blue throat; 
falls deeper ivory lemon with lime and gilt-yellow overtones; 
gold brushed hafts. 
PANAMA HATTIE TB ................................ 12.00 
(BEGLEY) Standards and style arms light pink; falls plum, 
narrow light pink edge; conspicuous white lines radiating from 
tangerine beard. 
PASTEL BLUE TB ........................................... 6.00 
(Dl 'RRA'.\JCE) Standards light pink; falls pink and blue; or
ange beards. 

PAYOFF MTB ................................................. 3.00 
(J. AND V. CRAIG) Standards antique white, flushed violet 
when fresh. Falls dark pu_l])le; yellow-orange beard. 
PEACEFUL WATERS TB 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Ruffled french blue; white beard. 

PEACH FRAPPE TB ....................................... 8.00 
(HAMNER) Standards white infused peach; falls peach, edged 
white. 
PECCADILLO 88 ............................................ 3.00 
(KEPPEL) Standards a clean apricot-peach with a darker mid
rib stripe. Falls dotted and banded with a stippling of rasp
berry-violet plicata markings over creamy peach colored 
grounds. 
PERSIAN BERRY TB RE ................................ S.00 
(GAULTER) Blue-raspberry coloring, maroon shoulders 
and tangerine beard. Good branching. 
PINK BUBBLES BB ......................................... 3.50 
(HAGER) Flamingo pink, deeper pink beards; ruffled and laced 
florets. 
PINKNESS TB RE .......................................... 8.00 
(BYERS) Medium pink; orange-pink beard; pronounced 
sweet/spicy fragrance. 
PIRATES QUEST TB RE ................................ 8.00 
(SCHREINER) Excellent golden color, large flowers, firm 
substance, slightly ruffled. 
PLATINUM TB RE ...................................... 10.00 
(M. BYERS) Silver white with silvery veining on falls; 
white beards, yellow in the throat. One of Monty's last, 
POWER SURGE TB ........................................ 6.00 
(GHIO) Standards salmon ground overlaid magenta; falls 
salmon apricot, lined and edged magenta. 

PRETAPORTER TB ....................................... 1S.OO 
(TERADA) White standards that meld with orchid falls, shad
ing to white in the center; dulcet aroma; reddish-orange beards. 
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ROMAN LOVER TB ..................................... 4.00 
(J. BURCH) Standards purple; falls red-purple, white area 
surrounding orange beard. 
ROMANTIC EVENING TB ......................... 10.00 
(GHIO) Lilac-blue standards atop the smooth blackish red
purple falls. The color is solidly applied. 
ROWEL LA TB ................................................. 6.00 
(R. ICHOLS) Bubble-ruffled pale blue-violet; all branches 
and spurs have double sockets to give lots of flowers . 
ROYAL INTRIGUE TB ................................... S.00 
(SCHREINER) Velvety dark purple; self beard. 
ROYAL TAPESTRY TB ................................... 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Falls and standards fuschia-violet, blended 
brown, deeper at edges; chrome beard. 
RUFFLED GODDESS TB ............................. 10.00 

PRETTY WOMAN TB !JeW ........................... 6.00 (TASCO) Heavily ruffled pinkish lavender with pinkish 
(MARYOTT) Ruffled light lavender blue; deep purple beard lavender beards. 
tipped bronze; ruffled. RUMBLESEAT TB .......................................... S.00 
RAGTIME TB ................................................. S.00 (INNERST) Plicata of white ground trimmed raspberry-vio
(HAMBLEN) Brilliant yellow over violet-blue falls , bordered 
tan. 
RAINBOW PRELUDE TB .............................. 6.00 
(KERR) Ruffled violet-mauve with darker veining on falls; 
mauve-violet beards; slight fragrance. 
RAMONA HOWARD TB .............................. 4.00 
(McWHIRTER) Dark marine blue-purple self. 
RASPBERRY SNOW TB ................................ S.00 
(SUITON) Lovely white ground plicata stitched raspberry pink; 
soft pink beard. One of George's most popular. 
RAZZLEBERRY TB ...................................... 18.00 
(R. NELSON) Husky deep rose-pink-orchid self with lighter 
fall area and plump deep shrimp-rose beards. Very heavy sub
stance on wide petals. 
REMEMBER SPRING TB RE ........................ S.00 
(HAGER) Fluted full lavender; tangerine beard. 
RIVERBOAT BLUES TB ................................ 7.00 
(SCHREINER) Ruffled medium blue; white beard. Schreiners 
keep corning up with great blues. 
RIVER HAWK TB .......................................... S.00 
(PLOUGH) Blue-purple and silvery lavender bicolor. Full, up
right, ruffled standards against black and blue falls. Always 
one of the last to bloom in our garden. 
ROCK STAR TB RE ...................................... 8.00 
(BYERS) Standards apricot-orange; falls apricot-
orange, medium red-violet stitched edge; red-orange beard, 
light orange horns speckled red-violet. 
ROLE MODEL TB RE ..................................... 7.00 
(DENNEY) Standards melon rosy-tan with peach influence; 
falls same but darker with lighter area below tangerine 
beard; ruffled; slight fragranc.e. 

let. 
SAMURAI WARRIOR TB ............................. 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Dark cherry-red; beard silken red, dusted at 
the top by a patina of silvery blue. 
SANDY BEACH TB ..................................... 2S.OO 
(LAUER) Standards creamy light yellow; light lavender be
low crest; falls iridescent light lavender; beards yellow, light 
lavender at end; ruffled; pronounced sweet fragrance. 
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE TB ..................... 18.00 
(SCHREINER) One of best reds developed yet; ruby colora
tion, superb substance and velvety texture. 
SCARLET EMBERS TB ................................ 12.00 
(BEGLEY) Standards rose; falls wine-burgundy, rose rim, 
burgundy-lined white spot near beard; beards gold . 
SEAl<ISTTB .................................................. 18.00 
(SCHREINER) Falls washed and flecked shades of azure per
fectly compliment its immaculate white standards; prolific 
grower. 
SECOND LOOI< TB RE ................................. 6.00 
(MUHLESTEIN) Peach-pink self; peach-tangerine beard. 
SECOND WIND TB RE ................................. 7.00 
(BYERS) Ruffled blue-white; light blue beard tipped yel
low; pronounced sweet fragrance • 
SECRET PLAN TB .......................................... 4.00 I 
(R. ERNST) Watermelon blend of heavy substance. Deep yel
low beards . 
SHEER ECSTASY TB .................................... 18.00 
(SCHREINER) Raspberry rose with tangerine beards, blooms 
for 3 weeks with 9 buds. 
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SHENANIGAN BB ...................................... 3.00 
(KEPPEL) Pink and ros) magenta tones. Standards are a clear 
salmon-pink: falls brushed with carmine, darkest at edges. 
SIGHS AND WHISPERS TB .......................... 6.00 
( I'. RL\C K) Icy white with falls blending out into a wide 
,·inlet-blue band: ruffled. A must have. 
SILK SILHOUETTE TB ................................... 6.00 
(G:'\RTi\ f..\!\) lleal'ily ruffled, almost black-violet. 
SILKEN SHADOWS TB ................................ 6.00 
(\IARYOTT) Very light lavender standards over blue-black 
falls . 
SILVERADO TB ............................................ 4.00 
(~Cl IRl:l:\ER) Super rufnes , clean silver-lavender color. A 
former D) kc's \ledal winner and very popular. 
SKATING PARTY TB ..................................... 4.00 
(Ci .\ l" LT ER) All white, beards lemon-white.very ruff1ed with 
9 buds. Best selling white every year. 
SMILING GOLD TB RE .................................. 6.00 
(ERNST) Standards deep golden-yellow; falls white, veined 
yellow, I /4" deep golden edge; golden yellow beard. 
SOLSTICE TB RE ............................................ 5.00 
(WEILER) Heavily ruffled medium blue; soft cream 
beards; pronounced sweet fragrance. 
SONJA'S SELAH BB ..................................... 4.00 
(S. E:\S\11:\GER) Standards white : fall s shrimp-red; shrimp
red beard: slight fragrance . 
SOONER SERENADE TB ............................. 5.00 
(SIIA\" ER) Standards heal'ily ruffled red-violet; falls ruffled 
cherry-black, bordered red-violet: bronze beard. 
SPELL BREAKER TB ....................................... 8.00 
(SC HREl:\ER) Rufned cranberry-violet: bushy white beard. 
A very nice iris. 
ST. PETERSBURG TB RE .............................. 8.00 
(BYERS) Heavily ruffled silvery violet-white changing to 
green-white in center of falls; light violet-blue beard. 
STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN TB ..................... 10.00 
(LA l"E R) Standards creamy off-white; falls medium blue with 
lavender undertones ; white beards. 

STAR SAi LOR TB ........................................ 10.00 
(SCHREINER) Cerulean blue shading; bouncy ruffled petals; 
milky beards. 
STORYLINE TB .............................................. 6.00 
(GHIO) Early blooming, standards are rose over apricot ground; 
sanded and dotted rose edge; tangerine beard. 
SUGAR BLUES TB RE ................................... 6.00 
(ZURBRIGG) Wisteria blue; white beard; sweet fragrance. 
SUKY TB RE ................................................... 8.00 
(MAHAN) Standards white, flushed light violet around 
edge; falls medium to deep violet, pure white zonal area 
extending from hafts; white beard; ruffled; spicy fragrance. 
SUNNY BUBBLES TB .................................. 12.00 
(MARYOTT) Standards medium bright yellow; falls same with 
slightly lighter center; yellow beards; heavily ruffled: pro
nounced sweet fragrance. 
SUNNY SACRAMENTO TB ........................ 12.00 
(TERADA) Exquisite golden yellow self with deep ruffles and 

fine laces. W 
SUN' S UP BB .. 00 ............................................ 3.50 
(L. MILLER) Standards cream yellow; deeper edge; falls deep 
lemon yellow, yellow spot; yellow beard. 
SUPERSTITION TB RE ................................ 6.00 
(SCHREINER) Ebony black self with hint of maroon un
dertone. Deep blue-black beard. 
SWEETER THAN WINE TB ......................... 5.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards near white with slight blush of pink; 
falls royal purple with pastel mauve wire rim; muted tanger
ine beard; laced. 
SWEET MUSETTE TB RE ............................... 5.00 
(SCHREINER) Lavender-pink and rich rose bicolor. 
TACO SUPREME TB ...................................... 4.00 
(R. ERNST) Bright golden-yellow standards; falls a medium 
brick with an overlay of saucy tomato. Beards match the stan
dards. 
TANG FIZZ TB ............................................. 11.00 
(ANNA D) Standards white with apricot blend at midrib; falls 
apricot-orange, ruffled 3/ 16" white edge; tangerine beards. 
TENNISON RIDGE TB ................................. 6.00 
(BEGLEY) Standards solid plum-burgundy; falls white ground, 
stitched plum-burgundy on edge, nearing black toward hafts: 
bronze beard tipped burgundy; sweet fragrance. 
THORNBIRD TB .......................................... 6.00 
(BYERS) Pale greenish ecru standards; the greenish tan to 
brownish falls with deeper hafts are suffused with deep violet 
textured veining ; violet beard tipped mustard with dark purple 
horns, spoons or jagged flounces. 
THUNDER SPIRIT TB ................................ 16.00 
(SCHREINER) Standards and falls deep indigo; style arms 
dark purple; beards dark purple; heavily ruffled. 
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TITAN'S GLORY TB ...................................... 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Dark violet, large flowers, 6" tall and 5" across. 
Double socketed bracts, 3-4 branches with 8 buds give a long 
bloom season. 

TOKYO BLUES TB ...................................... 12.00 
(TERADA) Contrast of creamy white standards and deep blue 
falls, a new era in bitone lines; dynamic ruffles as well. Yel
low beards glow into blue on the tip . 
TOM JOHNSON TB .................................... 16.00 
(P BLACK) Dark purple standards swirl above velvety purple
black falls which have a narrow band of the standards color. 
Red-orange beards. 10-14 buds . 
TOTAL RECALL RE ....................................... 6.00 
(HAGER) Wide, light yellow; very wide petals and long 
rebloom season; branched. 
TRAITOR TB ................................................ 12.00 
(JAMESON) Standards light blue-green; falls light blue-vio
let; blue-violet beards tipped bronze. 
TULIP FESTIVAL TB RE ................................ 6.00 
(CLOUGH) Standards white with trace of yellow in mid
rib; light yellow style arms; falls ruffled light yellow; 
matching beard . 
TWICE TOLD TB RE ..................................... 12.00 
(MARYOTI) Standards flesh to light beige with slight ma
roon midribs; falls wide velvety medium red-maroon; 
beards tangerine. Wide, ruffled and semi-Oaring. 
VANITY'S CHILD TB RE .............................. 4.00 
(T. OLSON) Curly ruffles on light pink; dainty and effer
vescent . 
VIBRANT ROSE MTB ................................... 3.00 
(J. WITT) Standards rosy-red and golden-tan blend; yellow 
styles; falls rosy-red and golden-tan blend; gold reverse, blue 
streak at end of orange beard; lightly ruffled; sweet fragrance. 
VIBRATIONS TB ........................................... 8.00 
(M. DUNN) Two toned burgundy-rose with white patterning 
radiating from beards. 
VICTORIA FALLS TB RE .............................. 4.00 
(SCHREINER) Light blue self, ruffled petals. White 
beards; often produces up to 14 flowers. Always popular. 
VIVA MEXICO TB RE ................................ 12.00 
(MARYOTT) Heavily ruffled medium bright orange; 
beards orange, large and bushy. Muy bueno iris! 
VOLTAGE TB .................................................. 6.00 
(MESSICK ) Ruffled orange self; red orange beards; slight 
fragrance. 
WAR CHIEF TB ............................................. 8.00 
(SCHREINER) Rich ruby color, yellow beards, incredible 
abundance of bloom. 

WATERWORLD TB .................................... 10.00 
(LAUER) Soft white standards and style arms touched blue at 
the base; lavender-blue falls sporting lavender-blue beards. 
Heavy ruffling, slight, sweet fragrance. 
WELCH'S REWARD MTB ............................... 3.50 
(WELCH) Standards yellow; falls red-purple edge. 
WELDON GIBBS TB RE ................................. 8.00 
(BYERS) Heavily ruffled medium violet. 
WELL ENDOWED TB RE ............................... 4.00 
(GHIO) Bright gold self with small white area below gold 
beard. 
WENCH TB .................................................... 6.00 
(L. MILLER) Standards pink; falls plum red-violet, pink pen
cil edge; pink lines around tangerine beard. 
WESTERN LEGEND TB .............................. 18.00 
(TERADA) Ochre-yellow with greenish tint. Perfectly blended 
hues and wide bushy blue-yellow beard; ruffled. 
WILD JASMINE TB RE .................................. 5.00 
(HAMNER) Standards yellow; falls white ground, stitched 
golden brown; gold beard; ruffled. Sells out every year! 
WILD SHARON TB RE ................................. 8.00 
(SUTTON) Standards are white; falls technically are white 
ground but give the appearance of being reddish blue-vio
let with white striping; blue-violet beards. 
WILD THING TB .iJew. ................................. 12.00 

(SCHREINER) Warm claret-wine shades blend into purple. 
Sweet grape fragrance. 

WINESAP TB RE ............................................ 8.00 
(BYERS) Deep wine, near black falls. Red-black beard; 
slight sweet fragrance. 
WINGS OF GOLD TB ..................................... 8.00 
(MARYOTT) Standards pure white; falls smooth bright 
golden-lemon; lemon beard tipped white; lightly ruffled. 
WINTERLAND TB RE ................................... 7.00 
(BYERS) Greenish white with light blue beards tipped yel
low. Lots of ruffles and substance. 
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INTER MAGIC TB RE ............................... 5.00 ZEPHERINA TB························:·················· 15.00 
(BALLARD) White self; white beard tipped pale ivory. (MARYOTT) Standards lavender with prominent smoky ma-
WORLD CLASS TB ......................................... 4.00 roon midribs. Falls are medium velvety maroon with promi-
(11.-\GER) White standards; falls fuchsia-purple; pale blue nent deep brown shoulders; beards yellow, tipped purple. A 
beard. mysterious aura about it! 

ZURICH TB RE 4.00 ............................................. 
(BYERS) White with white based beard tipped bright yel-
low. 

RIS TRAVEL MUGS 
MADE OF HEAVY CERAMIC WITH A 

PLASTIC LID AND NON-SLIP BOTTOM. 
6" HEIGHT 

BEAUTIFUL AND EXCELLENT QUALITY 

A VAN GOGH VASE WITH IRISES 
B VAN GOGH LES IRISES 

A $14.00* B 

Seaweed has been used by fine European gardeners for gen
erations. MAXSEA is a blend of North Atlantic seaweed 
complimented by primary plant foods and important second
ary and mi nor elements. Its nutrients are in a concentrated water 
soluble form and will go to work immediately. MAXSEA is 
an excellent choice for both foliar and root feeding. You will 
love the fresh clean aroma of the sea in your garden. 

( -Acid Plant Food 14-18-14 + Iron and Zinc 
D - Bloom 3-20-20 
E -All Purpose 16-16-16 

24 oz $8.99* 

•'- #!',1U•rf'1{ Jlru,ul 

PlANT FOOD 

~ 

PLEASE INQUIRE ABOUT LARGER SIZES OR QUANTITIES 

* CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 7.25% SALES TAX 

FREE SHIPPING IF ITEMS ARE TO BE INCLUDED WITH IRIS ORDER. FOR IM
MEDIATE SHIPPING OR WITHOUT IRIS ORDERS PLEASE, ADD $4.50 SHIP
PING AND HANDLING FEE PER ORDER. MC & VISA ACCEPTED. 

F 
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F - Bearded iris short sleeve crew neck T-shirt 
heavyweight, pre-shrunk, 100% cotton 
S, M, L, XL $16.99* 
XXL $18.99* 

G - Scoop neck Pacific Coast Iris with wild 
flowers T-shirt 
pre-shrunk 100% cotton 
M, L, XL $16.99* 

H - Embroidered water iris with frog on a lily 
pad pullover, double collar, knit ribbed 
sleeves and waist. 
50% cotton I 50% poly 
M, L, XL $36.99* 



PACIFIC COAST 
·, IRIS 

The irises in the Californicae group, are made 
up of 11 species and innumerable hybrids be
tween them. They need a lime-free soil and, in 
warm areas, should be planted in a mostly shady 
area. GOOD DRAINAGE IS VERY IMPOR
TANT; try to plant on raised beds, mounds or 
slopes. Have your beds ready, as they are 
shipped bare root and need to be planted right 
away. On our coast they grow in full sun in 
open fields or near the edges of woods. Mostly 
they are small with one or two flowers per stem 
in a wide range of colors. In mild climates, 
they tend to be evergreen. They usually flower 
from mid-spring to early summer. 

THERE ARE MANY HYBRIDS THAT 
UNFORTUNATELY DO NOTTRANS
PLANT WELL, EITHER FOR US OR 
OUR CUSTOMERS. WE HAVE TRIED 
TO LIMIT OUR OFFERINGS TO 
PROVEN GROWERS. 

ALL PACIFIC COAST 
ARE PRICED AT 

$4 .. SO EACH OR 3 FOR 
$12.00 

MIX OR MATCH 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES OF SOME 

VARIETIES 

AGNES JAMES 
(STARKER) A collected I. douglasiana. White self with yel

low midline on falls. Species looking flower but beautiful in 
clump. Heavy bloomer. 
ALTAR BOY new 
(GHIO) Mother-of-pearl self with orchid shadings at the 

shoulders. Slightly deeper signal. Semi-flaring form and 
ripple ruffling. 

A'SANTE 
(MEEK) Lightly ruffled pale yellow with darker yellow spray 

pattern on falls. 

AMIGUITA 
(I\TJLES) Another old timer. A blue bitone with dark purple sig

nal. !. douglasiana seedling. Mitchell Award 1974. 
BABY BLANKET new 
(GHIO) Deep pink with a large blue spot signal. Wavy petals 
with heavy substance and easy growth habits. Firm, deep green 
foliage. 
BANBURY MELODY 
(BRUMMITT) Species cross of magnolia purple. 
BEDROOM EYES new 
(GHIO) Cupped form; complete peach self with a neon violet 
signal. Light wavy ruffles. 
BIG MONEY 
(GHIO) Large mid to dark yellow; very vigorous. 
BIG SMILE 
(GHIO) Ultra smooth mid-gold with slightly lighter yellow sig
nal. Perfect round form with ruffled styles and rippled edge. 
Strong stems, heavy substance and non-fading. 
BLACl<LIGHT 
(MARCHANT) Standards are smoky lilac-purple, falls ruby

red with blue spot. Big, ruffled flower. 
BLUE SAGE new 
(N. NIES) Lovely pale blue-violet bloom. Very tall foliage, su
per grower! 
BOOMTOWN 
(WOOD) Standards are off-white, heavily lined and flushed in 

red. Yellow falls heavily veined and ending in a band of red. 
Petal edges are off-white; ruffled. 

BROADLEIGH SYBIL 
(BOOTH-WILBRAHAN) Early hybrid. Buff self with claret 

pattern on falls. From J.douglasiana-i /. nnominata breeding. 
CACHE CREEi< 
(RIGBY)!. Munzii background gives this flower a pale blue cast 

which, in bright sunlight, looks white. Small, very pale yellow 

signal area. 
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CALIFA 
(GHIO) /. innominata hybrid of yellow gold. 
CANYON SNOW . 
(EMERY) Famous white and still a standard of excellence. 
Mitchell Award 1978. 
CARMEL GEM 
(JENKINS) Beautiful, overlooked bitone. Standards orchid· 

falls mid-violet. Large white signal area spotted and streaked 
with gold and purple. 
CIAO new 
(GHIO) Pure unfading gold self; crinkled ruffles; vigorous. 
CITY HALL 
(GHIO) Magenta-purple self, deeper in center of falls. 
CLARICE RICHARDS 
(RICHARDS) Pale yellow self with red-violet veining and a 

touch of turquoise on the falls. 
COMMITMENT 
(GHIO) Wine-pink self with a solid deeper wine signal. Semi
flaring with wavy ruffles. So floriferous that it covers itself with 
bloom so that the foliage becomes invisible. 
COUNCILMAN 
(GHIO) Cream self with violet flush in center of falls. 
DEL REY 
(GHIO) Lavender-blue with turquoise flush on falls./. Munzii 
background. 
DISTANT NEBULA 
(V. WOOD) Standards and falls raspberry-orchid; cherry red
black signal on falls; lightly ruffled. 
DR. PAULINE THOMPSON 
(DENNY) Violet self, darker at hafts with white thumbprint at 

base of small yellow signal area. 
EAGLE EYES new 
(GHIO) Peach with maroon signal and maroon veining 
rad1atmg over the entire fall. Very ruffled with tall erect sterns 
that rebranch after the initial bloom. 
EARTHQUAKE 
(GHIO) Red with upraised gold styles; unique. 
EASTER EGG HUNT 
(GHIO) Flat formed orchid-pink with a distinct yellow line sig
nal. Fme foliage with pie-crust ruffling. 
EGRET EYES See Introductions 2000. 
EL CENTRO 
(GHIO) Lavender with turquoise wash on falls. A beautiful 
flower. 

ENCIRCLE 
(GHIO) White with pale blue plicata markings. 
FACE VALUE 
(GHIO) Smoky orchid veined deeply overall like an aril. Blue 

flash in the falls, neon signal, heavy substance. Super cup form 
with very bubbly ruffles. 
FAULT ZONE 
(GHIO) Standards light blue; falls deep blue; black signal and 
lighter edge on falls. 
FLAMENCO QUEEN 
(McCASKILL) Cream with pale violet flush. 
FRI LL Y FANCY See introductions 2000. 
GARDEN DELIGHT 
(STAMBACH) Older light yellow self; medium brown blaze 
on falls. 
GOLD DUSTED 

(JENKINS) Purple self with lighter edge on petals. Speckled 

and dusted with gold. Unusual. 
HARBOR HIGH 
(GHIO) Opens marine blue, and as it gracefully ages, it devel
ops silver streaks over all the petals. Broad with overlapping 
hafts; shghtly suppled edges. 
HIGH SPLENDOR 
(WOOD) Standards white with medium violet line down cen
ter; medium violet styles; falls white, small yellow signal; lightly 
ruffled. 
HIGH WINDS 
(GHIO) A beautiful subtle beauty of white with the falls lined 
and dotted with light blue and a yellow dime signal. Very wide 
overlapping petals and light ruffling, perhaps the largest Paci
fica to date. 
HOT NUMBER (leW 
(GHIO) Hot orange-bronze self. 
I. DOUGLASIANA 
Most common native species found on the north coast. Dark 
purple with white signal. 

IDYLWILD 
(GHIO) Super large white washed overall with pure blue; 
ruffled. 
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I. INNOMONATA ALBA 
A creamy white selection by Lewis Lawyer. Native to S. Or

egon and the extreme NW of California. 
JACKS ARE WILD new 
(GHIO) Rosewood lightening to dusty rose; standards are 

slightly lighter and violet rim on the falls. Violet halo signal 
around gold throat. Semi-flaring form with light ruft1ing. 
LA NINA new 
((,1--110) Yummy soft lavender-orchid of super forn1. 
LITTLE JESTER 
(.JENKINS) Standards pale rosy-magenta, darker veins and 
st)les: falls rosy-magenta, surrounding prominent yellow
orange blaze. 
LOCAL GIRL new 
(GI llO) Very fine violet, mauve, and apricot blend-pink effect. 
MENDOCINO BLUE See Introductions 2000. 
MIMSEY 
(\\'000) Ruflled gold with mid-brown veining on falls. 
\litchell .\ward 1992. 

MISSION SANTA CRUZ 
(GI 110) \"cry nice rosy-magenta self. 

MISTRESS PERRY 
(RIGBY) Lightly ruflled full medium yellow self with darker 

,·eins on falls . hom Fairy Chimes x /. innominata. Will not 

take as much sun as most PCI's. 
MONTEREY SNOW 
(.IE:\Kl\:S) Ruflled white self. 
MUNRAS 
(Ci! 110) l ,emon yellow with deep gold signal area. 
NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(GI 110) Super royal purple with black velvet sheen; heavy ruf
fling . 
NATIVE BLUSH 
(I L\GER) Light apricot with rose blush over inner halfoffalls. 
NATIVE JEWEL 
(\\'E.-WER) Rose-purple with white area on falls veined purple; 

rufllcd; yellow signal. 

NIGHT EDITOR 
(GI 110) Deep purple self with black sheen. 

OJAI 
(WALKER) Famous child of Amiguita in light purple-violet. 

Mitchell Award 1973. 
OPULENCE 
(BESSEfTE) Standards are tapestry rose, veined rosewood with 
a l/32" pale cream edge. Style arms are creamy pale yellow; 
tips and crests washed pale tapestry rose, darker central pattern 
wash, dark rosewood veins, 1/32" pale cream edge; green cen
tral streak. 

ORCHID RESPRITE 
(HUBLEY) Light purple self with deeper halo surrounding yel

low signal area. 

OVAL OFFICE 
(GHIO) Beautiful ruffled purple self. 
PACIFIC DAZZLER 
(HAGER) Bright yellow self with red veining over falls. 
PACIFICMISS new 
(GHIO) Vivid mid-blue with deeper center; good form. 
PALO ALTO 
(MEEK) Tall sunshine yellow with darker yellow spray pattern 
on falls. 
PASADENA INDIAN 
(STAMBACH) Short burgundy self. Short leaves and stalks. 

PASATIEMPO 
(GHIO) Purple self. White line around edge of falls . An early 

bloomer for us. 
PET NAME new 
(GHIO) Perky petite peach with yellow halo signal and deep 
brown throat. Semiflaring and 45 degree standards. Very 
wavy ruffles and extremely floriferous. 
POINT ARENA new 
(GHIO) Rich caramel-gold with pronounced maroon signal. 

POPPY 
(EDINGER) Big tawny yellow self with gold signal. 

RAFFLES See Introductions 2000. 
REFEREE (leW 
(GHIO)Non-fading gold with slight tan veined signal. Very 
stippled, ruffled edges and frilly style arms. Shorter but blooms 
well above the foliage. 
RHETT'S MEMORY 
(JENKINS) Ruffled bright purple self with cream blaze on falls. 

RINCON 
(GHIO) Standards of apricot-tan; falls maroon with black cen

ter. 
RIO DORADO 
(EDINGER) Straw-yellow; falls overlaid with velvety gold sig
nal. 
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RUTH HARDY 
(WARD) White self with violet-purple veining on falls. Solid 

violet-purple stylearms. Will not take as much sun as most 

PCI's. 

SAN ANDREAS 
(GHIO) Broad, deep, velvety purple; ruffled and very early. 

SAN LORENZO VALLEY 
(GHIO) Pure white with a large blue-purple watercolor signal. 
SANTA ROSALITA 
(GHIO) An apricot ground washed and lined overall with rose. 
Rose halo on all petals and a rose signal. Broad, wavy ruffles; a 
tendency to bloom again at the end of the season. 
SEA ADMIRAL 
(WOOD) Standards white, lined violet, veining lighter in 
center; style arms white, slightly veined violet; falls nearly 
solid; heavy violet veins, 1/4" near-white edge; ruffled. 
SHORT ORDER 
(GHIO) Yellow with brown overlay on falls. Its name comes 

from its growth habit. 
SIERRAAZUL 
(GHIO) Azure blue that lightens as it ages. Small cream signal, 
semiflaring; 45 degree standards, and very bubble ruffled. 
SIERRA BUTTERFLIES new 
(L LAWYER) Slightly ruffled cobalt blue, yellow signal and 
lines on hafts; darker turquoise Jines on style arms. 
SIERRA DELL 
(LAWYER) Nicely ruffled gentian blue. 
SILVER BOWL new 
(GHIO) Very metallic silver lilac-blue with a blue flush in the 
center of all the petals. Precise violet signal with wavy petals. 
F1oriferous with tall stems covering the clump. Nice cup shape 
to the blooms. 
SIMPLY WILD 
(GHIO) Light tan standards with rose colored falls. Near black 
signal. 
SMUGGLER'S COVE 
(WOOD) Yellow-gold self with large ray pattern of brown on 

falls. 
SPRING DAZE 
(GHIO) Lavender self with white signal and veining on falls. 
SUGAR CANDY 
(BRUMMITT) Shorter, biscuitselfwithmaroonmarkings. Spe
cies cross. 
SUNBURN See Introductions 2000. 
THREE CORNERED HAT 
(WOOD) Deep yellow-gold, deeper spray pattern on falls. Stan
dards are upright and short. 

TIDY WHITE 
(HAGER) Nice, tidy flower of pure white. Good foliage, takes 
heat. 
TIGER CUB 
(JENKINS) Tan-brown self, striped with darker brown vein
ing. Different. 
TOWN BELLE See Introductions 2000. 
TWIN LAKES new 
(GHIO) True mid-blue with white heart and petal edges. 
"Idylwild" form with wavy ruffles and small yellow signal. 
UMUNHUM new 
(GHIO) Glowing bright sienna, deeper on the underside of the 
petals which shows well in its unusual "lily" form yet horizon
tal flare. Small dime-sized precise neon violet signal. Very vig
orous and floriferous. 
UVAS 
(GHIO) Light tan standards and styles with contrasting red
brown falls. 
VIOLET BLUSH 
(MARCHANT) Violet with blue signal area. 
WESTERLIES 
(GHIO) White self with blue line pattern over all the wide falls. 

WESTERN QUEEN 
(STAMBACH) Creamy-white with a few dark veins at hafts. 
'Ojai' child. 
WILDER THAN EVER (ICW 
(GHIO) White ground with red-purple ray pattern over all the 
petals, ending in a solid edging at the ~ta! edges. Yellow sig
nal with solid blue-purple halo around it Striking! 
WITH THIS RING 
(GHIO) The standards are orchid washed over with apricot. 

The apricot falls have a distinct orchid halo as do the orchid 
styles. Black-maroon dime signal; rippled edge. 
YULOVIT 
(JENKINS) Dark maroon self with lighter, contrasting style 
arms. 
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Note: Iris Gallery Siberians are shipped 
as large bare root divisions at the right 
time to plant in your garden. We are sure 
you will be happy with your choices. 

LAVENDER BOUNTY neW. .... 6.00 3 FOR 15.00 
(McEWEN) 36" Standards lavender-pink; faJls lavender-pink; 
brownish hafts, white signal. 

LIBERTY HILLS ...................... 6.00 3 FOR 15.00 
(A.M. MILLER) 32" Mid violet-blue. 

LIGHTS OF PARIS ................. S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(R. Rich) 40" White self with deep yellow hafts. 
LILTING LAURA .JJeW. ............ 6.00 3 FOR 15.00 
(A.M. MILLER) 37" Pale violet standards and stylearms, 
deeper at midrib; violet falls . 
MARANATHA ...................... S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(S . VARNER) 40" Royal purple self; little signal showing, giv
ing self effect. 
MARY LOUISE M1CHIEOOW12.oo 3 FOR 30.00 
(A.M. MILLER) 32" Lavender standards with darker rose
lavender faJls; white styles. 
OVER IN GLORYLAND ....... 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(HOLLINGWORTH) 34" An extraordinary contrast with dark 
velvety blue-violet petals and light golden blazes. Ruffled with 
incredible substance. HM 1996, tetraploid. 

PINI< HAZE ........................... S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(McGARVEY) An old favorite pink self. 
RILL ........................................ S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(BELLAGAMBA) 18" Medium blue, small white ray pattern; 
pale blue-white styles. 

ROARING JELLY ................... 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(SCHAFER/SACKS) 36" Standards a knockout blend of lav

ender and aqua-grey with rich red-purple in the faJls . 

SHAKER'S PRAYER ............... 6.00 3 FOR 1S.OO 
(C. WARNER) 30-36" Standards violet; red-violet styles; falls 

golden-yellow at hafts, turning to white ground in center, solid 

violet edge. 
SHALL WE DANCE ............... 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(HOLLINGWORTH) 31" Pale blue standards and medium 
blue falls with darker veining creating an alluring bitone 
effect. Full flaring form wiith lots of ruffles. 

SHIRLEY'S CHOICE ............... S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(McEWEN) 31" Ruffled white self with tint of chartreuse; feath

ered styles. new 
SPARKLE ................................ S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(HAGER) 37" Standards pale mauve; falls lighter, veined 
darker mauve; fold signal. 
SPIRIT OF YORI< ................... S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(BUSH) 36" Deep rose with white signals. 
STEVE VARNER ..................... S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(BRISCOE) 29" Standards lavender; falls same, veined laven
der-blue, ruffled; bright blue stylearms. 
SUMMER Sl<Y ........................ S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(CLEVELAND) 24" Rebloomer, beautiful light blue with lighter 
standards and cream-white style arms. 
SWEET SURRENDER ............. 6.00 3 FOR 15.00 
(HOLLINGWORTH) 34" Medium wine-red, white blaze, light 
blue styles with red rim. 
SWIRLING LAVENDER ......... S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(A.M. MILLER) 34" Lavender-violet standards with slightly 
darker falls; ruffled. 
TYCOON ................................ S.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(CLEVELAND) Violet-blue self. 
WINDWOOD SERENADE .... 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(HOLLI GWORTH) 27" Deep red-violet self with small white 
blaze; ruffled. 

PLANT IRIS AND 
REAP A RAINBOW 
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SPURIAS 
Blooming a week or two after the tall bearded, 
the flowers are popular with florists for cor
sages, bouquets, and arrangements. They will 
grow up to 60" in height. The plants should be 
spaced at least two feet apart. Good drainage 
and an alkaline soil are imperative. Add lime to 
acid soils. Do not expect peak performance un
til the third year. Leave them alone and let them 
grow into large clumps. 

ALPHAS PU ..................................................... 7.00 
(.IENKI'.\:S) -«)" Ruffled rich, bright yellow. 
APRIL'S Bl RTH DAY .. ..................................... 8.00 
(.I E\:Kl'.\:S) 38-.50" Laced white self with large yellow signals. 
Can rcbloom. 
ARIZONA CONVENTION ............................ 4.00 
(;s;IS\\'O ;s;G ER) -l-0" Yellow self. 

ARTS ALIVE .................................................... 5.00 
(I IAGER)-l-8" Pure la\"ender with a touch of brown at the edges 

or the small ) cllow signals . 
BABY CHICI< ................................................... 8.00 
(J E;s;J<1;s;S) 32" Short, smaller, delightful yellow self. 
.-\ good smaller spuria. 

BALI BALI ....................................................... 5.00 
(JLSKI:-S:S) 39" Ruffled, elegant creamy yellow. 

BEUSE ....................................... S.00-3 FOR 12.00 
(Sl\fO;s;ET) 36" Delicate small flowers have blue-violet stan

dards and white falls \"Cined and edged in blue-lavender. Does 

not go dormant in the summer. 
BEL1ss1NAD0 .n~w. ........................................ s.oo 
(CORLE\\') 3-l-" \"iolet standards veined deeper; yellow falls 
heal"il) l'eincd with violet. 
BETTY COOPER .............................................. 6.00 
(\fcCO\\'>a) -l-8" Standards light violet, lightly streaked pale 
yellow; falls light \"iolct border with strong orange center, 
hea,·ily veined brownish-purple; rufl1ed; slight fragrance. 
BLUE SPIDER WEB ......................................... 7.00 
(F[RGl ·so;s;) -«)" Standards medium blue with lighter lines; 
falls light blue, heavily lined dark blue. 
CALIZONA .................................................... 12.00 
(.I ESKl!\"S) 37" Standards light violet-blue; falls bright yellow
orange, washed with light violet-blue. 

CAPITAL IDEA ............................................... 5.00 
II al . . 

CENTERING POINT ....................................... 6.00 
(GHIO) 42" Muted purple with precise dime-sized gold 
signals. 
DANDELITE . .00.W ............................................ S.00 
(JENKINS) 42-49" Ruffled yellow self. Many blooms. 
DUSTY TRAILS ............................................... 5.00 
(WICKENKAMP) 37" Medium yellow blend, peppered 
overall with tiny brown dots; light yellow style arms. 
EASTER COLORS ............................................ 6.00 
(HAGER) 39" Orchid standards and styles; creamy yellow falls 
with yellow signals. 
EDITH'S COLOR ............................................. 7.00 
(JE KINS) 44" Mauve; large yellow signal. 

ELEANOR HILL .............................................. 5.00 
(HAGER) 38" Light purple standards with yellow falls. 

Uniquely colored! 
EVENING DRESS ............................................ 8.00 
(GHIO) 40" Black sheen and a slight underglow of yellow at 
the style arms. 
FINALLY FREE ................................................ 6.00 
(JENKINS) 44" Clear yellow self; flaring falls . 
FIREMIST ........................................................ 7.00 
(NISWONGER) 40" Rosy violet blend with yellow infusion 
on the falls. 
FOLLOWTHROUGH ..................................... S.00 
(HAGER) 36" Light lavender-blue, veined deeper on falls; yel

low signals. 

GIUSEPPE ...................................................... 12.00 
(JENKINS) 33-40" Large creamy-white with bright vivid golden 

yellow signals; ruffled. 
GOLDEN LADY ............................................... 5.00 
(COMBS) 54" Pale yellow self, large and ruffied. 
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GUEST ARTIST ............ . 
(HAGER) 44" Clear mediur 

and yellow signals. 

HIGHLINE HALO ........ 
(McCOWN) 40" Standards vi 

tiny white border; white cres 

I LAC RAWFORD ........ .. 
(HAGER) 36" Very ruffled 

IMPERIAL BRONZE .... 
(McCOWN) 40" Vivid yello 

effect is deep bronze) ; yello~ 
IMPERIAL SEAS..f.lf:~ .. 
(McCOWN) 49" Blue-violet 
signals. 

IN DEPTH .................. .. 
(HAGER) 38" Deep violet-
1 N Fl NI .IJew. ................ .. 
(G. CORLEW) 40" Standar 
edged white; finely ruffled. 
JANICE CHESNll<.rew. 
(McCOWN) 48-60" Ruffled 
edges; large. 

KALAHARI ................ .. 
(PLOUGH) 30" Standards wb 
wash of violet, blending to 

blending to spectrum violet 

beard blue-violet. 
LAVENDER PARADE .J 
(BLYTH) 38" Lilac-lavende1 
veined in Lilac-lavender. 
MEDIA LUZ .OOW. ......... 
(HAGER) 40" Standards ligl 
light grayed-lavender over c1 

MEGAGOLD ............... .. 
(JENKINS) 39-45" Ruffled l 
MISSOURI RAINBOW. 
(NISWONGER) 40" Mediur 
the falls where there is a ble1 
white and blue. Wide falls, 84 

MISSOURI STREAMS .. 
(NISWONGER) 38" Light t1 
in the falls. 

MY GOLD ................... .. 
(JENKINS) 43" Rich golde1 
NOW THIS .................. . 
(HAGER) 40" Compact wi 
purple with a touch of browo 



SIBERIAN IRIS 
Siberian iris are hardy beardless iris growing 
up to four feet in height. Their bloom season is 
the same as the tall bearded. They have a slen
der grass-like foliage that forms dense clumps. 
Their beautiful blooms and graceful foliage en
hance perennial and shrub borders. In natural
ized settings, they love to be near water. They 
like full sun. A slightly acid soil, lots of water 
and full sun are their main requirements. 

BABY SISTER ......................... 6.00 3 FOR 1S.OO 
(.\lcE\\"J.::\) 12" Violet -blue standards, veined darker on 
falls ; white signal. 
CHARMING DARLENE ......... 6.00 3 FOR 1S.OO 
(..\ . .\1. .\llLLER) 38" .\lid-violet standards, ruffled light blue 
rails, white signal. 
CHEERY LYN ........................ 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(.\ . .\I. .\lILLER) 37" Lilac standards with white styles and deep 
pink rails. 11.\ I 95. 
CHILLED WINE ..................... 6.00 3 FOR 1S.OO 
(I !.\GER) 38" Standards are wine-cam1ine with blue lines at 
midrib, wine -carmine falls , blue in center; dark veining at throat. 
CONTRAST IN STYLES new. 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(I IO LLl:\Ci\\'ORTl I) 28" Bright wine-red with light blue 
styles . 
CORONATION ANTHEM ... 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(I IOLLl:\G\\'ORTH) 32" Ruffled mid-blue with a creamy yel
km blaLc. 1 I.\ I 1992, tctraploid. 
EVER AGAIN ....................... 12.00 3 FOR 30.00 
(.\lcL\\'lS) 3-t--io" Large medium blue showing tendencies to 
repeat bloom. Tetraploid. 

FROSTY RIM ......................... 6.00 3 FOR 15.00 
(Bl -SH) 37" Rich deep blue with silver edge on falls . 

GOLDEN CRIMPING ............. 6.00 3 FOR 15.00 
(.\ lcE\\'E:\) 26" Light cream standards; cream falls with crimped 

yellow edge: yellow signal. 

GOLDEN EDGE .@Yf. ............. 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(.\lc[\\'E!'\) 30" Rufl1cd rich blue-violet with thin golden 
edge rimming the falls . 

HARBOR MIST ...................... 6.00 3 FOR 15.00 
(\\._.UTE) 37" Light violet-blue self; white signal, very light blue 

styles 

HARPSWELL HAPPINESS ~W.oo 3 FOR 20.00 
(McEWEN) 30" Tetraploid. Ruffled creamy white veined in 
greenish yeUow. OOW 
HARPSWELL SNOWBURST"fl.00 3 FOR 30.00 
(McEWEN) 36" Deep blue-violet with silver edge on falls ; 
large stippled white signals. HM 1996, tetraploid. 

HIGH STANDARDS .............. 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(HOLLINGWORTH) 44" This is absolutely the tallest Sibe

rian! Dark blue-purple self, white and gold signal. 
INDY ...................................... 6.00 3 FOR 15.00 
(HOLLINGWORTH) 32" Standards are mid red-violet with 
blue influence; lighter stylearms with prominent blue midrib. 
Blue lines radiate from the centers of the mid red-violet falls. 
Raring form. 
ISABELLE .lleW. ........................ 5.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(Warburton) 27" Creamy standards and bright heavily 
ruffled yellow falls. HM 1991. 
JEWELLED CROWN .............. 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(HOLLINGWORTH) 24" Ruffled wine-red with large gold 

blaze. A real jewel in the garden. 
JUST BECAUSE. OOW. .............. 8.00 3 FOR 20.00 
(SCHAFER/SACKS) 30" Smooth blue-violet self with 
outstanding form; falls are round and ruffled and arch 
gracefully. The signal is white, neat, and tiny. Vigorous and 
long blooming with 1 branch and 4 buds. 
LADY VANESSA JJCY!. ......... 12.00 3 FOR 30.00 

(HOLLINGWORTH) 36" Ruffled wine-red with large gold 
blaze. Tetraploid.Morgan-Wood medal 1992. 
LADY WALPOLE .CJe.w. .......... 12.00 3 FOR 30.00 
(SCHAFER/SACKS) 32" Medium blue-violet near-amoena 
with diamond dusting and gentle ruffles. Long bloom 
season. 
LANG .@Y!. .............................. 5.00 3 FOR 12.00 
(BACON) 25" Dark blue-violet standards with darker blue
violet falls ; gold signals. 
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Note: Iris Gallery ! 
as large bare root 
time to plant in yo 
you will be happy 

LAVENDER BOUNTY 
(McEWEN) 36" Standards la 
brownish hafts, white signal. 

LI BERTY HILLS ............ . 
(A.M. MILLER) 32" Mid vio 

LIGHTS OF PARIS ....... . 
(R. Rich) 40" White self witf 
LILTING LAURA.~ ... 
(A.M. MILLER) 37" Pale vie 
deeper at midrib; violet falls. 
MARANATHA ............ . 
(S. VARNER) 40" Royal pUfJ 
ing self effect. 
MARY LOUISE MICHIE 
(A.M. MILLER) 32" Lavendl 
lavender falls; white styles. 
OVER IN GLORYLAND 
(HOLLINGWORTH) 34" /\. 
velvety blue-violet petals and 
incredible substance. HM 19\ 
PINK HAZE ................. . 
(McGARVEY) An old favori 
RILL .............................. . 
(BELLAGAMBA) 18" Medi 
pale blue-white styles. 

ROARING JELLY .......... . 
(SCHAFER/SACKS) 36" Si 

ender and aqua-grey with ricl 

SHAKER'S PRAYER ..... . 
(C. WARNER) 30-36" Stand! 

golden-yellow at hafts, tumio 

violet edge. 
SHALL WE DANCE ...... . 
(HOLLINGWORTH) 31" Pa 
blue falls with darker veining 
effect. Full flaring form wiitb 



............................... 6.00 
precise dime-sized gold 

............................... 5.00 
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................................ 5.00 
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................................ 6.00 
, and styles; creamy yellow falls 

............................... 7.00 
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................................ 5.00 
: standards with yellow falls. 

................................ 8.00 
slight underglow of yellow at 

................................ ·6.00 
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................................ 5.00 
olue, veineddeeperon falls; yel-

.............................. 12.00 
y-white with bright vivid golden 

................................ 5.00 
, large and ruffled. 

GUEST ARTIST ................................................ 5.00 
(HAGER) 44" Clear medium blue-violet with darker veining 
and yellow signals. 

HIGHLINE HALO ........................................... 6.00 
(McCOWN) 40" Standards vivid yellow; falls vivid yellow with 
tiny white border; white crests. 

ILA CRAWFORD ............................................. 6.00 
(HAGER) 36" Very ruffled white; orange-yellow signal. 

IMPERIAL BRONZE ....................................... 6.00 
(McCOWN) 40" Vivid yellow, heavily veined brown (overall 

effect is deep bronze) ; yellow signal. 
IMPERIAL SEAS .. @.~ ..................................... 8.00 
(McCOWN) 49" Blue-violet petals with antique bronze 
signals. 
IN DEPTH ....................................................... 5.00 
(HAGER) 38" Deep violet-blue with small yellow signals . 
INFINI .JJe¥t ..................................................... 6.00 
(G. CORLEW) 40" Standards white; falls bright yellow, 
edged white; finely ruffled . 
JANICE CHESNl1<.reW. ................................... 6.00 
(McCOWN) 48-60" Ruffled tawny gold with darker veined 
edges; large. 
KALAHARI ..................................................... 5.00 
(PLOUGH) 30" Standards white, faintly showing through heavy 
wash of violet, blending to solid color on edge; falls white, 

blending to spectrum violet with same color wash on edge; 

beard blue-violet. 
LAVENDER PARADE .@.~ ............................. 8.00 
(BLYTH) 38" Lilac-lavender standards and yellow falls 
veined in lilac-lavender. 
MEDIA LUZ .OOW. ............................................ 5.00 
(HAGER) 40" Standards light lavender over cream; falls 
light grayed-lavender over cream. 
MEGAGOLD .................................................. 12.00 
(JENKINS) 39-45" Ruffled golden-yellow self. 
MISSOURI RAINBOWS .neW. ........................ 15.00 
(NISWONGER) 40" Medium blue gives rainbow effect in 

PHOEBE .......................................................... 5.00 
(Douglas) Deep yellow; tall with strong stalks and husky 
foliage. 
POPPED CORN ............................................... 7.00 
(JENKINS) 30-36" Short, perky, rounded, ruffled creamy-white 
with deep yellow signals. Good substance. 

PURPLE SMOl<E ........................................... 10.00 
(JENKINS) 42-51" Blended violet-purple standards; falls have 
small deep yellow signal blending to soft yellow, washed lightly 

with purple and fused into a purple edge. 
REDWOOD SUPREME ................................... 8.00 
(NISWONGER) 40" Dark brown standards; falls orange, 
edged dark. 
RESPONSE ...................................................... 5.00 
(CORLEW) 44" Standards white outside, inside white flushed 
and veined yellow; falls golden yellow, narrowly edged white. 
ROYAL CADET ................................................ 7.00 
(JENKINS) 38-48" Large blue with gold signal on the falls . 
RUFFLED CANARY ........................................ 8.00 
(McCOWN) 36" Standards white with faint yellow lines; falls 
vivid yellow, bordered white; ruffled. 
SATINWOOD ................................................. 5.00 
(NISWONGER) 40" Deep brown with an orange infusion at 
the centers of the falls . 
SIERRA NEVADA ........................................... 6.00 
(WALKER) 54" White self with moderate yellow signal; arch
ing stylearm with white crest. 
SOCIAL LADY ................................................. 7.00 
(H. ROWLAN) 38" Ruffled white; 1.5" yellow signal; white 
styles and crest. 
TERRA NOVA ................................................. 5.00 
(WALKER-ABREGO) 38" Golden russet-brown with bright 
golden signals. 
TIGER BLUES .................................................. 7.00 
(E. McCOWN) 48" Medium blue-lavender self; yellow signal 
with prominent brown veining. 

DWARF SPURIA IRIS (APOGONS) 
the falls where there is a blending of a yellow signal with I. G RAMIN EA ................................................. 5.00 
white and blue. Wide falls, somewhat flared; a blocky form. Attractive plum-scented purple flowers; makes clumps of grassy 
Ml SSOU RI STREAMS ..................................... 6.00 leaves, grows to about 6-8" . 
(NISWONGER)38" Lighttornid-bluewithcleanyellowspot - 1. MONNIER! ................................................. 8.00 
in the falls. This was first described in 1808 by A.P. de Candolle. He found 
MY GOLD ........................................................ 7.00 it growing in the garden ofM. Lemonnier at Versailles where it 
(JENKINS) 43" Rich golden-yellow self. was called the Iris of Rhodes.The standards and falls are a bright 
NOW THIS ...................................................... 5.00 yellow with pale yellow styles and small crests. There are two 

(HAGER) 40" Compact wide-petaled flowers are mauve
purple with a touch of brown. 

or three flowers in the terminal cluster and one or more lateral 
clusters. 
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JAPANESE 
Japanese bloom about one month after the tall 
bearded season. They prefer an organic acid soil 
and heavy feedings from the new growth stage 
until bloom time. They require a moist garden 
area. We use drip systems and lots of mulch to 
keep constant moisture. 

I. ENSATA ....................................................... 4.00 
Wild species from which all hybrid Japanese originated. 
Shades of reddish-purple with yellow signals. 
ASIMARU ....................................................... 7.00 
Direct from Japan. 3 falls in a color very close to Gamet 
Royall) (large, flaring, deep maroon) except smaller in size 
and much more graceful. Does not increase rapidly but has a 
tendency to rebloom in the fall. 
BLUE MARLIN neW. ........................................ 6.00 
(COPEL.-\:\0) Double; ruffled blue-violet, light yellow halo; 
bluc-,·iolet stylearms; prominent signal. 
BLUSH I NG CRIMSON .neW. ........................... 6.00 
(RICI-I) Ruffled white with dark rose wash; white styles with 
large crests. 
BUTTERFLIES IN FLIGHT .OOW. ...................... 8.00 
( . ..\ITKE:\) \ 'cry tall. White with blue veins; very dark violet 
styles. 
CASCADE CREST ............................................ 8.00 

(AITKE\:) White 11ith I" light blue band; white style arms 
edged dark blue. 
cAscADE sP1cE .new. ...................................... a.oo 
(REID) 6F Ruffled white, edged and flecked rosy purple. 
CENTER OF ATTENTION .neW. .................... 10.00 
(RICI I) Si!Yery ground with veining and sanding of blue
Yiolet. Dark mulwle styles. 
CHI DORI .. ne ................................................. 10.00 
(I IIR,\ O -i. kaempferi) l\'ot registered. Large double white. 
CHIGOKESHO .J:JeW ........................................ 8.00 
(SATO) 6F White with bright orchid blush at signal . 
CHIGOSUGATA . .re.W ...................................... 8.00 
(HIRAO SJ!) 6-8 F Wisteria-violet with rays; Higo type. 
CRYSTAL HALO .. JJekV ................................... 12.00 
(J\'1.-\RX) Red-purple centers vein into 1" crystal white edges; 
purple styles. 
ENCHANTING MELODY new. ....................... 6.00 
(RICI-I) l ,ight lavender-pink self. 

EVENING TIDE.~ ....................................... 6.00 
(ACKERMAN) 6F. Violet with darker blue-violet halo around 
yellow signal; white st~es with violet margins. 
FLYING TIGER .!Jf: ......................................... 10.00 
(PAYNE) 6F. Pale violet heavily veined dark violet. Dark 
mulberry-purple styles. W 
FRILLED ENCHANTMENT .00 ....................... 6.00 
(MARX) 6F. White with fine pencil line border of rose. 
GEISHA GOWN .rew ...................................... 6.00 
(MADOOCK) White with red-purple halo, veins, and styles. 
GOOD OMEN .. neW. ...................................... 10.00 
(MARX) 6F. Lustrous ruffled deep wine. Very early. 
HAPPY FAUN .rew ......................................... 6.00 
(S. HIRAO BY B. HAGER) Purple self; yellow signal with 
touches of blue. 
HARLEQUIN ESQUE OOW ................................ 8.00 
(MARX/HAGER) White centers, variable splashed blue and 
red-violet out ot solid violet borders; white styles edged red
around yellow signal, white styles with violet margins. 
HATSU-KAGAMI .OOW. ................................... 8.00 
(HIRAO) 3 F. Pink self, ruffled stylearms and standards. 
Yellow signal with veins radiating into falls. Name means Pi 

Maid. W 
IZU-NO-UMI .00 ............................................ 12.00 
(HIRAO) Standards light blue edged darker; falls blue with 
white rays ; styles wwte with blue crests. 
JOY PETERS .00 ............................................. 12.00 
(ACKERMAN) 3F. Lavender-pink standards; falls ruffled 
lavender-pink at edge fading to pale purple near yellow-green 
signal. Near white stylearms with pale purple margins and lips. 
LIGHT IN THE OPAL .neW. ............................. 6.00 
Pearly lavender-pink self. 
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NIGHT ANGEL .@.~ ..... . 
(AITKEN) Ruffled deep PllrJ 
many tufted styles. 
OCEAN MIST ............... . 
(MARX) Double; light and r 
ORIENTAL EYES .......... . 
(VOGT) Light violet shadin~ 
signal surrounded by purple I 
violet styles with grey edge. 
ROSE QUEEN ............... . 
(LILLI) Species type rose-pi 
ROSE WORLD . .re.W ...... . 
(REID) 6F. Rich deep rose , 
ROYAL CROWN .......... . 
(L. MARX) White; deep bee 
ROYAL RAMPARTS ..... 
(W. MARX) Deep purple; sel 
6 petals. 
SAKKURAJISHI ........... . 
(TOMINO SJI) Heavily ruffl 
styles and crests. 
SILVERBAND .............. . 
(BAUER-COBLE) Dark red 
and cream. 
SNOWY HILLS .. OOW. ..... 
(W. MARX) Double, white s 
SPRINGTIME MELODY 
(REID) 3 F. Standards pale m 
mauve, light edges. Falls whi 
halo. Signal lemony, deeper v 
SPRINGTIME PRAYER. 
(REID) 3F. Standards and faU 
splashed and veined on light 
Signal gold, Very, very early. 
SPRINGTIME SHOWER 



............................... 6.00 
darker blue-violet halo around 
violet margins. 
............................. 10.00 

iY veined dark violet. Dark 

.00~ .................... 6.00 
encil line border of rose. 
............................... 6.00 
purple halo, veins, and styles. 
............................. 10.00 
ep wine. Very early. 

............................... 6.00 
1rple self; yellow signal with 

................................ 8.00 
rs, variable splashed blue and 
rders; white styles edged red
Jes with violet margins. 
................................ 8.00 
stylearms and standards. 

· ng into falls . Name means Pi 

.............................. 12.00 
edged darker; falls blue with 
ue crests . 
.............................. 12.00 

r
ink standards; falls ruffled 
pale purple near yellow-green 

W.~.~~~.:.~~-1~.~.~~~.: 3;'::Jts. 

SPRINGTIME SNOW .. .................................. 6.00 
(REID) White; lemon yellow beard. 
STAR AT MIDNIGHT ..................................... 6.00 
(R. RICH) Deep violet-purple self, yellow signal, white 
tipped. Payne Award 1970. 
SUMMER STORM ........................................ 10.00 
(W. MARX) Deep fluorite-violet self. 
WIND DRIFT .................................................. 8.00 
(A. VOGT BY H. STAHLY) Standards white, variably marbled 
light to heavy red violet; falls ruffled white; small yellow sig
nal. 
WINGED SPRITE ............................................ 8.00 
(PAYNE) 6F. Light blue-violet, darker at edges; white halo, 

NIGHT ANGEL .@~ ....................................... 1s.oo rays, and styles with violet crests. 

(AITKEN) Ruffled deep purple with fine white lines and 
many tufted styles. 
OCEAN MIST .................................................. 6.00 
(MARX) Double; light and medium blue, white center. 
ORIENTAL EYES ............................................. S.00 
(VOGT) Light violet shading to grey-white at edge; yellow 
signal surrounded by purple halo that extends as veining; dark 
violet styles with grey edge. 
ROSE QUEEN .................................................. S.00 
(LILLI) Species type rose-pink; short; 3 falls. 
ROSE WORLD .re.VJ. ......................................... 6.00 
(REID) 6F. Rich deep rose with showy white styles. HM '91. 
ROYAL CROWN ............................................. 6.00 
(L. MARX) White; deep beet-red border. 
ROYAL RAMPARTS ....................................... 6.00 
(W. MARX) Deep purple; self stylearms; deep yellow signal; 
6 petals . 
SAl<l<URAJISHI ............................................ 12.00 
(TOMINO SJI) Heavily ruffled cherry blossom pink. Darker 
styles and crests. 
SILVERBAND .................................................. 6.00 
(BAUER-COBLE) Dark red-violet; variegated silver, white 
and cream. 
SNOWY HILLS .. neW. ....................................... 6.00 
(W. MARX) Double, white self. 
SPRINGTIME MELODY 00'#. ........................ 12.00 
(REID) 3 F. Standards pale mauve, darker veins. Styles deep 
mauve, light edges. Falls white ground, mauve veins and 
halo. Signal lemony, deeper veined. Very, very early! 
SPRINGTIME PRAYER.l]eJN ......................... 10.00 
(REID) 3F. Standards and falls maroon and mauve, heavily 
splashed and veined on light ground. Styles dark purple. 
Signal gold: Very, very early! 
SPRINGTIME SHOWERS .OOW ...................... 10.00 
(REID) 3F. Marbled; white with pale orchid; violet, purple 
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SELECTED SPECIES 

HARDY EVANSIAS 

I. MILESII ........................................................ S.00 
Branched stalks, 12-30" tall with lavender flowers that have 

deeper purple mottled falls and a yellow crest. The flowers ap

pear in succession over several weeks. It does well in an open 

sunny border. First brought from the Himalayas in 1880 . 

I. TECTORUM-DEEP BLUE ............................ S.00 
Bears clusters of 2-3 deep blue flowers. Requires a sunny 

sheltered position, but is frost-hardy and grows in almost all 

climates. Grows to 12" tall; excellent as a foreground plant for 

semi-shady borders. Known as the Japanese roof iris. 

TENDER EVANSIAS 
Tender fountain-like foliage. Needs sheltered location; small 

flowers on 20-28" many branched stalks. Blooms from very 

pale lavender (almost white) to lavender. Small ridged crests 

of bright yellow-orange on the falls. Native to China and Ja

pan. Bait for snails and slugs . 
I. CONFUSA (UC Berkeley) ................................... 6.00 
VALLEY BLUE ................................................. S.00 
Pale bluish-lavender, shorter canes. 
I. JAPONICA (variegated) .. @.'!'. ............................. 6.00 
Lovely accent plant with vertical white and green striped 
variegations. Shy bloomer. Flowers are orchid-white with 

blue spots on falls. Must be grown in semi-shade. 
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LAEVIGATAE (WATER IRISES) 
The truest water plant of all iris species; will grow submerged 

in water, but also grows and flowers under general garden con
ditions. Its origins arc temperate parts of Japan, China and East

ern Asia. 
I. LAEVIGATA ALBA ..................................... 8.00 
One of the most popular water iris grown because it is so 
easily gro11·n in pots in water and the result is delightfully 
graceful. F1011ers arc virtually all white with a little blue at 
styles. Form is llat to drooping in a star shape. Native of Asia 
and :\orthem China. 
KIMBOSHI ..................................................... 8.00 
(hybrid cross of/. ensma, !. pseudacoru.s) Gold !lowers. Looks 
like a single Japanese. Leaves yellow-green, needs lots of mois

ture . \ "er) JilTerent in the garden. 
MONSTROSA ................................................ 8.00 
I .ight blue-purple. Broad border of white. 

I. VERSICOLOR 
Typicall) blue or ,·iolct !lowers that are native to the Eastern 

l · nited States. They like a boggy soil but will also do well in a 

damp garden location. 
MAR-JAN .................................................... 10.00 
(Ill SCI IOP) Smooth wine-red. White signals and styles. 

/. VIRGIN/CA 
I. VIRGINICA .................................................. 5.00 
:\atil'e iris of America sometimes called the "Southern Blue 
I fag ." It is an easy grower with blue to blue-violet; yellowish 
hair) area on falls . Howers 3" across. Equally at home in wa

ter, in pots or in garden be<ls. It soon makes a large clump. 

CONTRABAND GIRL .................................. 10.00 

HOLDEN CLOUGH ................. 8.00-3 FOR 18.00 
(PATTEN) Wide Apogon Hybrid with tall stalks, branched 

golden-brown flowers with purple veins. The origin is unknown, 
the plant came from England. 
PHIL EDINGER ....................... 8.00-3 FOR 18.00 
(HAGER) Pod brother to Roy Davidson. Yellow with heavy 
brown veining. OK in normal garden beds; not for small ponds. 

It is vigorous; give it plenty of room. 

ROY DAVIDSON ..................... 6.00-3 FOR 15.00 
(HAGER) Holden Clough seedling. Bright yellow with brown 
signal. Flowers last three days. Foliage is dark and glossy and is 

evergreen. Give it ple~!Y. of room! 
FLORE-PLENA .~ ............... 8.00- 3 FOR 18.00 
(HAGER) Double flowered, clear bright yellow, extra petals. 
o seed, blooms later than others. 

OTHER SPECIES 
BERLINER-RIESEN ................................. ...... 12.00 
(TAMBERG) SIB (diploid) . Dark violet self with white lines 
on hafts. 
BERLIN-VERSI-LAEV . ................................... 8.00 
(TAMBERG) Red-violet, yellowish white signal . / . versico/or 
x ! . laevigata. 

\ ·er) large blue-purple !lowers. Tall. Native to Eastern U.S. 

Grows equally well in boggy soil or with its feet in water. 
GERALD DARBY .. ............... ......... ................... 5.00 I. SETOSA 
(D.\RBY) l·'lo11ers arc like a Siberian iris, foliage is wider. A I. SETOSA HONDOENSIS ............................. 6.00 
1·igorous h) brid. 36" of/. rersicolor x l'irginica. Red-purple 

colored bloom stalks carry large blue-violet veined blooms. 

I. PSEUDACORUS HYBRIDS 
Equally at home in water, bogs or normal garden soil. 
HOLDEN'S CHILD ................. 8.00-3 FOR 18.00 
(TIH7..\:-S r') Wide ..\pogon Hybrid. Dark red-purple with flanges 

on hafts; solid stalk. 

The blooms resemble those of the / . pseudacorus. Grey-blue 
violet with shorter bloom stalk. Triploid. Will bloom and grow 

well in warm winter climates 
I. SETOSA KIRIGAMINE .............................. 6.00 
Deep navy purple. Triploid. 

I. TRI DENTATA ................................ 6.oo 
Eastern American, about 13" tall, usually with one fairly large 
blossom. Blossoms are purple-blue; the blade is round in 
diameter. The veins are a pretty, dark purple color. 
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I. LAZICA .................... 7.00-3 FOR 15.00 
Native of Caucasus. Late autumn and winter bloomer. It has 

pale, sky blue, odorless blossoms. Foliage is shorter 

and not quite as stiffly erect as /. Unguicularis . 

l8 CHROMOSOME SERIES 
I. SANGUINEA KAMAYAMA 4.00-3 FOR 9.00 
Great bloomer, makes a beautiful 24" clump, dark violet flow

ers. 

40 CHROMOSOME SINO-SIBERIAN 
IDSON ............................................................ 8.00 
(REID) Deep purple, shading to black around signal, heavily 
stitched black-purple. 
PACIFIC DARK EYES . .@..1/.t! ............................ 15.00 
(REID) 36" Standards near white with light purple edge and 
midrib; styles pale lemony cream; falls palest lemony cream 
(to white in old flower) with faint purple midrib; signal large, 
dark purple with many short dark lines extending into blade 
like lashes. 
SINO-SIBERIAN ALBINO ............................ 8.00 
(REID) Pale yellow with darker yellow signal area. Has no 
darker marking, spots or streaks on the falls which makes it an 
albino. 

I. PRISMATICA 
"POLLY SPOUT" ............................................ 7.00 

CA-SIB 
CHAPTER TWO .......... SEE NEW INTRODUCTIONS. 
HALF MAGIC .................................................. 3.50 
(P. FARMER) White with violet veining; full violet stylearms 
PACIFIC STARPRI NT .JX:W. ............................. 7.00 
(REID) Bitone. Standards medium violet, edged lighter, dark 
midribs. Style crests ruffled. Falls broad royal purple. Black
purple signal has white stairint pattern. 
PARTY PALEFACE .00 ..................................... 7.00 
(REID) Very near amoena. Ruffled reddish-violet falls with 
white edges. Signal is small sunburst pattern of gold lines. 
Standards near white with giant blue markings. Styles pale 
violet with flared blue-violet crests . 

I. FOETIDISSIMA 
- SPECIES ..................................... 6.00-3 FOR 15.00 

Will grow and flower in shade. Produces red or orange 
bead-like seeds which adhere to the open pod for months 
and are used for dried arrangements. Flower is lavender 
with unusual markings. Foliage is dark green and shiny. 
Also known as Gladwyn's Iris or Christmas Iris, and is 
grown extensively in England. 

-CITRON OR LUTIA ........................................ 8.00 
Yellow flower with brown veining, also grown for the red seed 

pods. 

I SI BERICAE (DUVAL) Pale blue-purple, heavily and prominently veined 
dark blue-purple, large primrose yellow signal patch with 
faint purple veins; foliage flushed purple at base of fans . - 1. CLARl<EI .JJ!?!! ...................................... 7.00 
I. PRISMATICA-WINE COLOR ...................... 7.00 
Strong grower, heavy bloomer. Eastern US woodland species 
of delicate beauty. Stoleniferous. 

Flowers of violet blue, falls pendant; standards nearly 
horizontal on the same plane as the style arms, which ar 
slightly hooded in effect. 
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I. UNGUICULARIS 
The "winter blooming" iris native to North Af
rica, Greece and Turkey. Flower stems are ab
sent; it blooms on long perianth tubes. It grows 
to about IO". Our bloom period is from Novem
ber to March. 

- SPECIES ............................................................ 5.50 
J ,;:11·cnder tltm-crs . Early, long, heavy bloomer. 

- MARY BARNARD .. .... .. .... ...... ......................... 5.50 
l AH·cly purple flowers , gO<Xl bloomer and grower. North Afri

can; 11 inter bloomer, sets buds at base of plants, no stems. 

- TERESSA .. ...... .. ... ...... .. ... ....... ................... ..... .. .. 5.50 
(RIGBY) Standards arc smooth medium purple, midrib darker; 

style arms slightly lighter purple; falls medium purple with a 

darker area below a small bright yellow signal; hafts with some 

thin 11·hite lines . 

LOUISIANA IRIS 

Louisianas come in the most vibrant colors of all iris. They 
like an acid soil wi th plenty of humus and ample mois
ture. Adaptable to a wide range of climate areas. Excel

lent for a boggy area. 

I. FULVA (Louisiana Hybrids) 
I. FULVA .................................... ...................... 4.00 
Brick red. 
RED DAZZLER ................................................ 4.00 
(HAI ,E) Red self with l'elvety sheen on the falls. 

RED ECHO ...... ............................... .. .. .. ........... 4.00 
(ROLAND) Dark red. 
I . HEXAGONA ................................................ 4.00 

(Type of LA. species) Deep blue flowers with yellow signal. 

All iris except Pacific Coast and 
Unguicularis, are shipped bare 
root.We start shipping Spurias 
September 15th, followed by 
Siberians and species. Pacific 
Coast are usually ready around 
November 15th. For our 
customers who reside in areas too 
cold etc. to plant at that time, and 
overseas customers or others 
requesting a spring shipment, we 
are happy to accommodate you. 
Please include a note indicating 
your preferred shipping time if it 
is different from the fall. You 
must include separate shipping 
costs for Pacific Coast. 
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